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Russell Kirk Delivers Oration 
For Diagnothian Anniversary 

TheDiagnothian Literary Soci
ety celebrated its 153rd Anniversary 
last Saturday, December 3rd. lbe 
group marked their anniversary with 
an oration from Dr. Russell Kirk en
tilled "History and Ideology: Norms 
Against Values." 

Kirk received his Bachelor's 
degree from Michigan State Univer
sity and his Master's from Duke 
University. He is the only American 
to have earned the highest arts de
gree-Doctor of Leners-from SL An
drews University in Scotland. 

He is the author of numerous 
books including: The Conservative 
Mind, The Roots of Arr,erican Ordu 
and Decadence and Renewal in 
Higher Learning as well as dozens of 
other works in various genres. 

Kirk began his lecture by stress
ing the importance of historical srud
ies for all levels of education. Kirk 
felt that one of the most important 
characteristics a per.;on could have is 
aser.seofhistory. 

"Historic.tl consciousness is es
sential to the preservation of ourcul
tUie," he said. 

1C4k ,-,enc_ on 1p .d~be 119~. _ 
schools in America have de-empha
sized the teaching of history. He 
characterized the contents of his 
daughter's sixth grade social studies 
book as resembling "social stew." 

Kirk blamed .he de:cline in his
torical literacy on the utilitarian prin
ciples of the 19th cenn.ny. During 
this era, schools were used to serve a 
socialfimction,teachingsrudentshow 
to perform in society. 

"Every program was judged by 
whether it wa.s socially useful," said 
Kirk. 

Citing asrudyc.onductedin 1975 
by Dr Richard S. Kirkendall, execu
tive secretary of the Organization of 
American HislOrians, Kirk demon
strated the general attitude toward the 
study of history in yublic schooling. 

Kirkendall found that for the 
most pan, educators have felt history 
to have ''no immediately utilitarian 
application." Kirk emphasized this 
as a significant factor in history's 
waning position in the curri01lwn. 

According to Kirk, an understand
ing of hislOI)', especially the hislOI)' 

of one's own culture, is essential 10 

gaining a proper perspective on an 
individual's understanding of his or 
her humanity. It is a1so required as a 
fundamentalbackgroundforallother 

areas of study. 
'1ne real meanings of hislOry 

are to be discovered in what history 
can teach us about the significance of 
hwnan existence; about the splendor 
and the misery of our condition." 

Kirk suggested lhat the preser
vation of culture is c.ompletely de
pendant on thesrudyofhist0ty. He 
stated " .. .historical c.onsciousness is 
essential to the preservation of our 
culture; .. .nonnative understanding 
depends upon a sense of the past .• " 

After the lecture, Dr. Kirk an
swered questions from the audience. 
He commented on the recent book by 
Allan Bloom cntided Th£ Closing of 
theAmoicanMin.d. Whilenotagree-

ing with all of Bloom's oonclusions. 
Kirk said that the book encouraged a 

neces5ary debate about the quality of 
today's education. 

After the lecrure the Society held 
a dinner in the Buchanan Room with 
Kirk and Mrs. Elizabeth Caruthers, 
thegreat-grand--daughtcrofEmman• 
uel Vogel Gerhart, founding member 
of the Diagnothian Literary Society 
and first president of the combined 
Franklin and Marshall Colleges. 

J. Gabriel Neville. Speaker of 
the Society, spoke briefly after the 
dinner aboutthegoalsoftheorgar.i
iation. suggesting that the members 
should look to the founders of the 

society for inspiration in their effort 
to reconstruct the society after 28 
years of dcormancy. 

Mrs.Caruthersthenspoketothe 
Society about her ancestor's role in 
bringing both the Diagnothian and 
Goethean literary societies frOm 
Mercersburg to Lancaster when 
Marshall College merged with Fran
klin College. 

She told the members that when 
DiagnothianandGoetheanHallswere 
firs\ buij_t by the societies, the sru
dents were unable pay for them and 
Gerhart physically prevented the 
county sheriff from reposessing the 
buildings. 

Caruthers aJso complained tha.. 
the college had historically not given 
her ancestor the recognition that he 
deserves for his contributions to lhe 
college. 

Kirk then spoke or the role or 
literary societies in the development 
of western culture. Although they 
werenotnamedsuch, the first literary 
societies existed in ancient Greece in 
the time of Socrates and Plato. 

These societies consisted of 
groups of friends who would roam 
Athens debating philosophy. Al
thoughthereisnodirectlinkbetween 
these ancient groups and the modem 
literary society, they served as an 
inspiration and prototype: of the 
modem societies. 

The modem literary society has 
itsrootsinSc.otland. Towardtheend 
of the 16th century and during the 
reign of James VI, the Admirable 
Crichton-achildprodigywhogradu
ated from the University of St An
drews at the age of 13--roamcd the 
Continent debating topics with the 
educated men of time. 

He won nwnerous prizes. and 
lhen returned to St. Andrews and 
founded the first modem literary 
society there. Thissocietystilllhrives, 
and Kirk was president of it during 
his tenu,e there. 

Another important early literary 
society was founded by Edmund 
Burke at Trinity College in Dublin in 
the 1740's. 

Kirk then spoke of imp:>rtant 
American Literary Societies at Prin
ceton. Yale, Davidson and Franklin 
and Marshall. Kirk congratulated the 
society for its veneration in recon
structing the Oiagnothian Literary 
Society.citingtheimporwiceofsuch 
a society at a college named a.~ the 
men who wrote the fust important 

Americanauto-biography(Benjamin 
Franklin) and the first important 
American biography (John Marshal l 
on George Washington). 

Neville then proceeded to in
duct new members into the Society. 
The inductees were as follows: 

Eric Beckenstein'89, Julie 
Bohos '89,David Briss '89, Doug 
Brown '90. Mark Cohon '89, Mike 
Donnelly '89, Toni Hopkinson '89, 
Mike Mahoney '92, Greg Malar '89, 
Mike Marchand '89, Tracey Rocken 
'89, Adam Sapemein '90, Craig 
Wilson '92, Robyn Zelno '90. Russell Kirk explains the importance of history during his oration 

Saturday. (Photo by Andy Ceisler) 

Strachan, Brooks Selected 
to Trustee Life Committee 

By ALAN WALSH 
News Editor 

Kate Strachan '90 and David 
Brooks '91 were officially named to 

the Srudent Life Trustee Commit1ee 
last W e.dnesday to act as liaisons 
between the College student body 
and lhe Comminee. They will meet 
with the Corr.mince each time it 
convenes, and will maintain c.ontact 
with it during the year concerning 
issues of srudent life. 

Four students were chosen by 

the Student Congress from a pool of 
20 applicants lasl Tuesday. From lhe 
four selected, President of the Col
lege A. Richard Kneedler and Dean 
of Students Alice Drum selected two 
to be named to lhe Comminee. 

•·Our function will be to voice 
the opinion of the student body to the 
Trustees," said Strachan. ""This is the 
first time that swdents have sat on a 
Trustee Committee, so the decision 
sets a precedent" 

Both students met with the 
Commiaee on Wednesday for sev . 
eral hours, discussing current stu
dent life issues. Sttachan and Brooks 
bothsaidtha1theTrusteesweregenu
inely interested insrudents· concerns. 

'They were very congenial, and 
they are already interested in campus 
activities," said Strachan. ..They 
asked about many elements of stu
dent life that theydidnotknow about, 
and they asked about specific situ
ations and sources of problems,·· she 
added. 

··1 get the feeling that the Trus
tees will be in touch with us through
out the year outside the official meet~ 
ings." said Su-achan. 

Brooks said thar it '"was fantas
tic to get the chance to communicate 
with the Trustees· after many Stu• 

dents have looked upon the group as 
aforeignandlD1touchablebodywhose 
interests were separate, even oppo
site, from those of the students. 

Heimpliedthat.thisanirudewas 
based primarily because the students 
perceived inadequate contact with the 
Trustees. 

"We met for about four hours 
including a meeting and dinner •. ] 
immediately fell comfortable talking 
with the Trustees," said Brooks. "I 
came out of the everuJlg liking all of 
them as people. 1 know they are 
working for the benefit of the stu
dents,·· he added. 

Brooks said that the Trustees 
want to work with and help students 
and also open lines of commwtica
tions between the Committee and the 
srudents. Both students believe that 

Kate Strachan '90 

their function will benefit r.ot only 
the Trus1ees' knowledge of student 
life. but also students' knowledge of 
the Board 's decisions. 

Trustee decisions regarding 
school policy often '"leak out and 
become rumors when no liaison ex-

ists to inform the srudents." said 
Brooks. He said that he and Strachan 
will be able to "provide trulhs ins lead 
of myths." 

'They are not inrerested in keep
ing secrets," said Brooks. "We will 
be able to tell srudents concrete infor
mation." 

Student Congress President 
Peter Kastor said that the Con
gresspeople who met wilh. the 20 
candidates placed more emphasis on 
the interviews than the applications 

in malting their decision. 

Brendan Shane '91 and Chris 
Susanin '91 were chosen by the 
Congress to represent thesrudent body 
on lhe Buildings and Grounds Com• 
miuee of lhe Board of Trustees. 
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News Analysis · 

Soviet Republics Press for More Autonomy 
Ethnic uprisings have created a 

new challenge to Mikhail 
Gorbachev's policyofglasnosz. The 
Sovie.I. republics of Azerbaijan. Ar
menia, Estonia. Lithuania. and Lat
viahave been the locations forreccnt 
nationalistic unrest 

Of these republics, Estonia hill 

been the bravest so far. Since being 
annexed in 1940, the Eswnians have 
striven for more autonomy, and three 
weeks ago, the EslOruans made ade.c
laration of sovereignty. In this decla
ration. the Estonian government 
granted itself the power to veto Str 
viet demands that it does not like. 

Ethnic uprisings are a trouble
some problem for the Soviet Union 
and more uprisings may occur over 
the next several decades. 1be Soviet 
Union has many disgruntle.d nation
alities, including the Bellorussians, 
the Armenians, the Muslims. the 
Ukrainians, the Lithuanians, the Lat
vians. and. of course. the Estonians. 

Although the United States has 
many minority problems of its own, 
lne Soviet problem is much worse. 
For the most part, people in the United 
States, except for the slaves, came to 
the United Stares because of their 
owndesires. Theminoritieshaveas. 

similaICdintoAmericanculturerather 
easily. 

According to Richard Pipes, 
BairdProressorofHistory at Harvard 
University, theminorities intheSoviet 
Union are .. cohesivenationalgroups, 
in most cases conquered and kept 

/fl/ 

under Russian rule by force." 
Pipes aJso makes lhe point that 

the minorities in the Soviet Union do 
nol assimilate into the Russian main• 
stream very well. Many of the ethnic 
groups keep the traditions or tb:ir 
culrure and speak their native Ian• 
guages. 

To make matters worse, the 
proportionorRussiar.s in the popuJa. 
tion of the Soviet Union is declining. 
Because of low Russian birthrates, 
less than half of the population of 
young adults is Russian. 

So far, Soviet reaction to the 
ethnic troubles h2S be.en cautious. At 
the opening of the Soviet Parliament 
last wceJc. Gorbachev deleted harsh 
remarks in his speech about the Esto
nians. VadimMedvcdcv,aPolitburo 
membc2" said that "the problem of 
ethnic relations is difficult. deep and 
multifaceted. It is also a very seru:i• 
ti.ve area." 

The nationalistic uprisings will 
be a test of how serious Gorbachev is 
about openness in the Soviet Union. 
1rus test v.:ilJletthe Westse.eifGor• 

bachev is significantly different from 
his predecessors. 

SincelheBolshevikRevolution. 
the Soviet Union has treated ethnic 
tmrest in a very harsh way. For ex
ample, the documentary Harvest of 
~ shown on Thursday evening 
in Stager Hall explained how the 
Soviets handled Ukrainian national• 
ism. Stalin sent thousands of secret 
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police to lhe Ukraine, and he orde'red 
the police to close !he Ukrainian 
border so lhat none of its citizens 

could leave. 
He then created a man-made 

famine. Stalin instructed his police to 
go from house to house and remove 
all food. In addition. he confisca.J.e.d 
all of the peasants crops. Stalin took 
all of the Ukrainians' food, and sys• 
tematically starVed and killed aroWld 
seven million Ukrainians. 

Since lhen, the Soviet record of 
controlling elhn.ic uprisings has not 
improved. Most of the Soviet_actions 

against nationalistic revolts since~~ 
Ukrainian famine have occmred m 
Eastern Europe. When the Czechs 
and Hungarians asserted their nation
alism, t~e Soviet Union sent troops 
into these countries andresoored order. 

The chances are that Gorbachev. 

who is already in a precarious situ
ation due lO lhe failures in the Soviet 

economy, will have Lo listen to the 
conservative me~bers of the Polit

buro and coittrol the minorities. 
Maybe he won 'the as brutal as previ
ous Soviet leaders, but he will have lO 

do something drastic to restore order 
in the ~oviet.Union. As the minori
ties grow in number, however, these 
incidents in Estonia, Latvia, Lithu
arria. Armenia., and Azerbaijan mav 
just be the beginning of :he elhni~ 
problem in the Soviet Union. 
Source: The New York Times 

SECURITY NOTES 
By PETER KUBIX A. 'iD 

WILLIAM SCOTT 
Note: Security NoleS is a weekly 
column depicting events of a safety 
and secu..>ity nature that occur on and 
around campus. Although some notes 
mayseemhwnoro~.donotlosesight 
of the fact that all of the even IS are re• 
ported with Ihe intent to infonn lhe 
College community of various secu
rity problems th21 have occurred. 
Friday, ~ovember 11 • 12:13 p.m.: 
Security noted that an experiment in 
Pfeiffer was leaking a large amount 
of water. Security advised a clerk to 
contact the student running the ex• 
perimentand infonn him of the prob• 
lem. The srudent rushed to the scene 

and corrected his experiment 
Saturday,November12- 7:10a.m.: 

be.en launched tln'ough the window 
of a car parked on Race Avenue. The 

incident was referred to Lancaster 
Collllty Police DepanmenL 
Tuesday,Novemberll· 12:04 a.m.: 
A male srudent called reporting that 
his white Schwinn bicycle had been 

stolen. 
3:07 p.m.: A detective from the Lan· 
cuter Police Deparonent advised 
Sec-u:rity lhaI the police had recov. 

ered two stolen bicycles. One of the 
bikeswasthewhiteSchwirmreponed 
earlier, and the other was also found 

to belong to a srudenL 
Monday, November 28 • 5:58 a.m.: 
A custodian informed Security that 
two students were trying to break.into 
the gym. He advised them 10 get 
assistance from Security if they 
needed to get in, however, they re

fuse.d and proceeded to climb on a 
ledge and break in. 
6:06 a.m.: Security arrived and found 

thatthesrudents were members of lhe 
swim team. Security advised them to 

cease in this practice of breaking imo 
the building. 

J2:32p.m.: Afema!estudent advised 
Security of a suspicious person in 
North lien. The suspect was described 
as a black male wearing a long tweed 

coaL The suspect was gone upon 
Security 's arrival. 

4:47 p.m.: Security discovered ap
proximately 200 cigarette butts and a 

patch of singed grass on the west side 
of YJein/Kunkel. No explanation as 

to the origin of the mess could be 
found by Security, or made up by us. 
9:37 p.m.: A student in Schnader 
reported that the entire light fixture in 
a room had fallen from the ceiling. 
Security promptly contacted Opera
tions to have someone reme.dy this 
potentially life.threatening situation. 
Tbursday,December 1 • l 1:04p.m.: 
A custodian infonned Securicy that a 

groupofsrudentswerestagingamock 
battle with toy guns in Stager. A 
Security specialist soon arrived and 
told the hellions to •.. to ..• to ... to .. .lea\'e. 

ASecurityspecia!istreportedapump
kinmess spread from the first floorto 

the ground floor in the north stairway 
of Schnader. The cause of the mess 
could not be determined, however, 
the pumpkin was discovered to be of 
the Scoopy variety. 
Friday, :'\ovember 18 • 9:13 ~-= A 
Security specialist called in to report 
that the abandoned bro\\,n Chevrolet, 
that had been parked behind South 
Ben for the past two years, had been 
removed. Hallmark: allegedly kept 
the car close by in case lhe food 
service ran shon of hamburger meaL 
Monday, Xovember 21 • l:37 am.: 

Protest Shanties Represent 
Anti-Apartheid Movements 

A female caller reported a strange 
male sleeping in the la1Dldry room of 
Thomas. Security arrived and ques
tioned the person. He claimed he was 
a friend of a student. which was found 
to be accurate. However, Security 
thought it was best that he leave 
campus. 
2:35 a.m.: A male caller complained 
of a group of loud students on third 
Muhlenberg. Upon Security's arri
val, it was disoovered that the source 
of the noise was four students in the 
lol.Dlge. The smdents agreed to quiet 
down. 
1 :12 p.m.: A female student reponed 
that a projectile. determined by the 

geology department to be a rock. had 

(CPS)-The makeshift "shanty"
until recently an icon of the camp~ 
anti•.q>anheid movement-has be
come everybody's favorite symOOl 
this year. 

IndianaUniversity, forexample, 
sports an anit-rape shanty, and briefly 
in mid.October, had a shanty protest• 
ing IU's crackdown on student alco
hol abuse. 

In early October, volunteers al 

an off-campus soup kitchen built a 
shanty on the University of Pennsyl
vania campus because Penn has yet 
tohelpestablishapromised .. survival 

center" for Philadelphia's homeless. 

To object to "U.S. money to 
Israel subsidizing the oppression of 
Palestinians," Muzmils Ahamed's 

Muslim Students Association built 
an anti.Zionist shanty at the Univa. 
"sity of Michigan. where shanties 

lrthrighj 
122 E. Chestnut St 
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protesting racism, the Reagan 
Administration• s Central American 

policies. and Apartheid in South 
Africa also have crowded onto ca.-n
pus. 

At some schools. srudents are 
building shanties to protest "protest 

shanties." 
.. Symbols are always fluid," 

noted Tcxld Gitlin, a University of 
Califomia•Berkelev professor who 

authored'1neSixti~:"YeazsofHope. 

Days of Rage." 
.. People are always adapting a 

symbol with one meaning and giving 
it another," Gitlin added. ''That is 

what happens with flags." 
Added Or. Ohnu.1<i Tierney of 

the Center for Advanced Studies in 
Behavioral Sciences near Stanford, 
" People can read symbols upSide 
down. One group can see it one way 

and another, another way.'' 
No one is quite sure who in

vented lhe shanty as a political sym

bol. !hough Rob Jones of the Ameri
can Committee on Africa-the New 
York•based group that has heipcd 

organize many anti•aparthcid efforts 
in the U.S.-remembers someone 
coming up with the idea at a meeting 

as early as 1984. 
By April 1985, more than !(JO 

campuses had joined the movement 
and tactics e.5calated. Srudents at 
Berkeley. Rutgers, the University of 
California ax Santa Cruz and Colum
bia,. among others. held sit-ins- Sm

dents at Syracuse Universiry, coming 
close to inspired invention, pi1ehed a 

"tent city." 
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Panorama Reviews 
Nicaraguan Situation 

Student Assaulted 
in Residence Hall 

By CATZEL Lh VECCHIA 
Staff Writer 

With a population of approxi
mately three million, Nicaragua sits 
in Central America and is one of the 
Third Worldcountries. Nicaraguahas 
over aSl,OOOpercapita income, and 
although it is poor, it is not poor 
relative to other Third World coun
tries such as those in Africa. 

These statistics were given by 
Assistant Professor of E.conomics 
Amit Mitra dwing WFNM's Pano
rama. Hosted by Ted Brandi and 
Vanessa Moss, last Monday 's topic 
was Nicaragua. 

According to Mitra. "from a 
political perspective. the Republic of 
Nicaragua is a Marxist-Leninist 
Regime in its ideological premise, 
but of course pragmatic because of 
the real politique of its location." 

Jack Roberts, former Instructor 
of English at the College, ,was also 
presenL 

"I went to Nicaragua with Citi
zens for Inner American Famting, an 
organization recently fonned in Har
risburg," said Roberts. "'Ib.efounder 
assembled funds to go down. and we 
wentinasmallcaravan. Ourpurpose 
was to deliver the founder and sup
plies for the horses and fanns on 
wtiich she would be working. I was 
on Llie road for 15 days. Within those 
15 days, I saw mixed agriculture and 
I saw mixed market forces at work." 

Director of Volunteer Services 
Rebecca Hanna also went to Nicara
gua recently and also held a drive to 

buy seeds for the farmers th.at they 
may beab1e to rccultivate theiand. In 
discussing the United Siates involve
ment with Contra Aid. she went to 
Nicaragua "as a womar.. person. 
mother, and one interested in Habitat 
for Humanity. I came back wilh 
people saying. "Please stop the Con
tra Aid and allow us our country."' 

Jack Roberts added, "This civil 
war is none of our business, and r.o 
0U1Side forces should be supporting 
iL Mytaxdollarsshouldnotbegoing 
to the Contras." 

helped to make the decision about 
what's going on because I have the 
right to vote. I did not vote for what's 
happening there. Most people don' t 
understand the implications of the:ir 
vote for Contra Aid." 

Mitra ended by saying that one 
should first learn about Nicaragua. 

"Become more aware before you 
travel there. A student should work 
here 1mtil we understand this area." 

Jack Robens indicated that the 
Nicaraguans are a highly spirited 
people and that "they think they've 
got pretty hard time's, but I don "t 
think they've been beaten by them. In 
Honduras they looklike they' ve been 
beatenbysomebody'sheel.Thcylook 
miserable," he said. 

··non 't listen to the papers or 
one government,,., warned Roberts. 
"Go and become a primary source. 
Learn about it and bring it back to 
what you already know." 

Last Tuesday, the 29th of 
November. Sean Boardman '89 was 
assaulted in his room in Dietz at 
approximately 8:35 pm. 

According to various sources. two 
Lancaster youths entered the room 
and asked Boarchnan to identify 
himself. He did so and the youths 
walked over to him and punched him 
in the face before he had a chance to 
get up from his scSI. 

The accused then rurned and left 
the room. 

According to Boardman and other 
swdent testimonies, the two youths 
were se...--n in Schnader just prior to 
the assault asking residents there 
where Diecz · was and if it was 
possible to drive a car up to the front 
doorway. 

Boardman stressed that he did not 
know who the menthatassauJtedhim 
were. "Ir scares me," he said. "I'm 
upset that someone could walk into 
any dorm like that. Ifs areal problem 
with Securiry." 

The Lancaster police are, at 
present, conducting an investigation. 
Both the administration and Security 
are trucing every precaution lO help 
the police with their efforts. 

According to Dean of Freshmen 
Kent Trachte, who was acting as 
Dean of Students while Alice Drum 
was out of town, the administration 
feels that the incident was a "targeted 
anack'" and that there is no reason for 
the rest of the campus to infer that the 
attack might be random in nature. 

Butts, Trachte Explain College 
Plans for More Diverse Faculty 

By ALAN WALSH . 
Xews Editor cnutment of the Ph.D's that are in theCollegeconstinuesthreeconcrete 

The College administration, fac- fact available." elements. namely to "do the best job 
ulty, and srudents will discuss meth- He acknowledged that costs and possible to recruit minority students 
ods 

10 
improve culrural diversity in attraction to other fields are causes who have the credentials 10 attend 

detail next semester• and will es tab- for a lowernumber of Ph.D's, but that F&M, to recruit minority faculty in 
Iish a formal plan for a modified af. thisdoesnotpardonthcCollegefrom the same way, and to diversify even 
finnative action program, according auempting to attempt to attract mi- further the curriculum to reflect the 
to Minority Affairs Coordinator nority faculty and administration. variety of cultural, political, and 
Milton Butts. However, he argued that it is up economic groups in the world." 

AlthoughButtsadmittedthatthc to the instirution to inspect specific Trachte stressedtheimportance 
number of minority Ph.D's has de- needs of the minorities who are con- of cultural diversity in a liberal arts 
creased in the past several yeas, he sideringeaming Ph.D's and to'"come college due to the increasing con1act 
saidthai theCollegeplanstodevelop to grips with the rate of attrition." with diverse backgrounds in busi-
recruitment to attract those minority Buus suggested that economic ness. He said that the scope of inter-
Ph.D's that are available. needs of minorities are the major nationalbusinessintheUnitedStates 

''The College will implement an prohibiting factors for pursuing alone demands the undemanding of 

aifinn&Iive action program that will Ph.D's, but that culrural needs must all cultures. 
be independent of federal or slate also be addressed. According to Trachte, the 
government and that will confonn to He said that the amount of mi- Admissions Office is planning in-
theneeds of tl-.estudents, faculty, and nority students and faculty the Col- tenserecruitmentofminoritysrudents 
administration." said Butts. legereflectstheaggressivenessofthe who meet the qualifications for F&M 

Affinnativeactionprogramsthat administration. Buns concluded thaJ. this year. The Admissions Office 
require quotas "raise die red flag in '"sellingpoinlS must be developed to will invite 150 to 200 minority Stu-

terms of lowering standards," said attract minority Ph.D's, and meas- dentsforaprogramduringtheyearto 
Buns. "'The traditional affirmative ures must be ta.ken to keep them once meet the members of the College 

actionprogramisnotwhatF&Mwill lhey are here." community. 
implemenL Tiris indicates thatF&M Diversity ls essential Trachte said that the minority 
is not venturing forth for nwnbers. I Dean of Freslnnen Kent Tra- faculty should be recruited in a simi-
amcori.ce:med tha1 peoplerealire thar chte, who works with t;he Coard.ma- Jar manner. Inviting minorities to 
standards do not have to be lowered . tor of Minority Affairs. said that the see the campus. he said, best al.tracts 
for students. faculty. or administra- improvement of cultural diversity at prospective faculty. 

tion,"hesaid. 

F&M3 
Trips Offered 
Through 
Continuing 
Education 

For the past six years, !he Office 
of Continuing Education at Franklin 
and Marshall College has offered its 
SummerTravel Program. Continuing 
on to its seventh year, the program 
allows panicipating students an op
portunity ID experience a new envi
tarunent, while furthering their col
lege education. 

An added dimemion to the pro
gram is that srudenLS can experience 
all this and at the same time earn 
college credit, during May and June of 
1989. 

Th.? five week program is divided 
into two parts. Srudents receive two 
weeks of campus-based study. Dur
ing these two weeks they will attend 
pre- departure classes where they will 
prepare for their trip and, upon their 
return, take their exams and/or finish 

their papers. 
The other three weeks will be 

spent studying at the foreign or do
mestic campus. While studying. the 
student is afforded the opportunity cf 
seeing new sights and experiencing 
the artistic and social dimeru.ion of 
another region. 

The program offers seven inter
esting courses: Contemporary British 
Politics; Japanese Studies; River Sys
tem Ecology; Berlin, Halle, Vienna; 
hish Culture and Literarure; British 
Theater Practice ; and Soviet Culture 
and Glasnost. 

Srudents interested in knowing 
more about this special program and 
looking to expand their educational 
horizons should call Franklin and 
Marshall's Off!ce of Continuing Edu
cation at 291-4001; or they may stop 
by at the office. located in Distler 
House, and pick up a brochure. 

Guitar Recital 
Solo acoustic guitar player Bobbi 

Cannitchell will perform in the 
Atrium at noon on Wednesday. The 
concert is sponsored by Matrix, 
Residential Life, and Women Aware. 

Phi Kappa Sigma Pledges 
Bill Koehler '89, Dave Wallach '89, 
Lance Dashefsky '90 and G. 
Moneypenny '91. 

Mitra explained that the Soviet 
Union has given S250 million of 
military aid plus trained Soviet per
sonnel to Nicaragua in the last eight 
months. .. Afghanistan has also 

given 24 helicopter gunships, and 
Nicaragua has built an 800 foot nm
way on its Pacific CoasL On the At
lantic Coast they have built a subma
rine :refueling port," added Mitra. 

"If Americm Security is in
volved." said Mitra. "the question 
should be: what should be the Ameri
can foreign ix,licy based on its secu
rity question in that region? It is in 
this frame of referencethal we should 
or should not aid .... 

Buns said that the problem of 
the lack of culrural diversity stems 
"not so much from the lack of minor
ity Ph.D's, but of instirutional re-

OJpylt! 
OJpylt! 

Filling's and Santa. 
Christmas traditions that 

Jack Roberts sl.al.ed that "agov
emment can align with any other 
govemmentandacceptaid. Thisisa 
well recognized right Funding in
surgent groups is not a well recog
nized right. Thereisover-militariz.a
tion of Nicaragua, and funding the 
Contras is not a way to stop it," he 

said. 
"Nicaragua believes it is under 

anack by the United States." contin
ued Roberts. "We mined their har
bors through the CIA. This was areal 
act of wS! against them. Whal is 
needed now is for the U.S. and the 
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Those Nice People 
While sijting in my office (which, by the way, happens to have two of the 

worst abstract paintings of all time hanging on the wall) trying to think of 
something, any1hing, to write about this week, Gabe-the soon to be erstwhile 
Edijorial Editor ii he ever prints six cartoons by the same cartoonist in the same 
issue again-happened to walk in. He glanced at the wall -sized bulletin board 
behind me on which I keep some of my favorije College Reporter mementos. 
Among olher things, !he board holds a photo ot lzod the cat curled up next to 
a vodka bonle, a few defaced staff photos. the Reed College newspaper story 
about our beloved ex-president Jim Powell , and some of my tavorite cartoons 
from the lasl two years. 

Focusing on three of the ttems. Gabe commented, "It's too bad we don't 
have people like that anymore." He was referring to the several cartoons which 
attacked Powell and e<-Dean ot Students Rna Byrne (a.k.a. Bum Rita Byrne 
for those Spring Arts veterans) . His point? That there are no more adminis
trators who have allained !he status of being almost universally hated by the 
studenls. and !hat is prelly boring. Last yearzipping off an editorial about what 
adminisl rative comment or decision I hated for the week was easy. Getting 
over 400 sludenls out to protest the administration took no effort. 

But this year? What can I say? Does "derecognttion" mean printing the 
phone numbers and addresses of the Greek houses in Names and Numbers 
but no mention in A Guide to Fumming? Boy, that is playing hardball. Sunday 
night (production of the Reportet) used to mean edijors and some interested 
people sining around thinking up anti-Powell propoganda. It was a lot of fun. 
Now I fall asleep on the office floor clutching a can of Or. Brown's "Dratt Style" 
root beer (blended for full-bodied flavor) . 

I'm bored' There are no really angry students talking about breaking in on 
a Board of Truslee·s meeting or lening the air out of Powell's tires. I demand 
equity! We can't stop at demanding greater minority representation, we ITIJSt 
get admins1ralors everybody hales! What are we supposed to do that's 
interesl ing, rally for niceness' Blech. College should have at least a M of 
hatred. We need emotional diversity. 

The desJruction of the Manichaean model for F&M's administration is 
virtually complele. and I am Jotally offended. An entire l~estyle (administration 
haling) has been swept off !he hallowed carrpus. We are all rruch the poorer 
for this developmenl. 

Good job wilh the Metal Fortress, Hair (a.k.a. Scott). 

The Colli:gc Rcror1er welcomes letters renecting on articles in this publication and 

comments on lhc news in general. We rcscrve lherighl to reject those Jcncr~ which do not m!!CI 

our standard-. of integti1y. accuracy, decency and conciseness. Leners must be typed, doublc
sp3ced, signed and, if po~s1blc. subm iucd on a Maciruosh disk in addition to the printed copy. 

If the disk is broughr to us during our office homs we wili relum it immediately. The deadline 
for all letters is the Thursday before our next public<11tion date. 

Art and Apartheid (The Last Word) 

To the Editors: 

To Mr. Hopkinson and Ms. Rockett: 
Your response to my work and to that of 

otherfacultymcmbersin theArtDcpartm~l was 
encouraging to me. Even though I disagree 

entirely with ymrr opinions, I find it very help~! 

tO hear what you have to say. I have a c~~t

ment to both Ule building of an and to fai.th ~ a 
ttanscendental being but I find artwork much like 

sermons that everyone compliments but never 
criticizes. I appreciate your engagement even 

though it seems a bit misplaced. 

Your opinions are similar to those of people 

who have objections to contemporary art based 
on specific ideological beliefs. You should ~ead 
H. R. Rookmaker who has writted a book enutled 

ModunArl and 1hL Dear ho/ aCult,ueor Francis 

Schaffer who has writtm a book titled How Then 
ShallWeLive? BothofthcsemenareFwtdamen

talist Christians and you might find that they 
inform your position. As such, your views are 

valid, but they don't address the issue that many 

anists 11tempt to address: creating art which is 
about life r~r than art about art. 

Your criticism of my piece entitled., .. Hom

age toNelsonMandela" is of particularinrercst to 

me. I have n~.-er given my sculprmes defmitive 

verbal meaningS' oi- definitions". I don't plan to 

start because I believe that to do so would limit 

any potential meaning for the viewer. Spikes are 
a clear enough image; the colors of the outlawed 

African National Congress are also clear enough. 

You both know that the situation in South 

Africa is far worse than .nything we as white 

Americans und~tand. The situaiion in South 

Africa is certainly as brui.al as anything that 
occurcddwing the Civil RightS movement in the 

United St.ates, if not more so. 

South Africa is experiencing an accelerated 
level of terrorism in which the detainment of 

children in prisons has become commonplace. 
These tactics are used as a means of terrorizing 
the families of those involved in th.: African 
National Congress at any level. Imprisonment 

for children typically lasts for 90 days. 

The African National Congress is anempt· 

ing to establish a multi-racial government for 

SouLli Africa. The A.N.C. cannot be written off 
easily as either "Bolshevik" or .. Communisl'' or 

"Leftist" as the cLDTent Rar,an-Bush administra

tion would like us to believe. To minimize the 
A.N .C. by the use of such sloganeering gets you 
off the t-.ook easily just a.s it does the Reagan

Bush administration. 

There ar~ many (N.Y. State Rep. Wendell 
Forster (D), Conn Cengressman Bruce Morrison 

{D), Conn., U.S. Sen. Lowell Weicker (R)) who 

feel strongly tha1 if we don't listen to the voices 

which are speaking out against apartheid in South 

Africa (in spite of the so-called "news-black

out"), that we as a nation will end up paying for 
our complicity for decades to come. 

It surpised me greatly in the Spring of 1988 

when I sill at commencement at Franklin and 

Marshall College ar.dsaw white arm-bands worn 

by many graduating students. For a while I 
thought that the annbamk of red worn by the 
students at Wesleyan University and at Yale 

University had changed color at Franklin and 

Marshall College. In 1970, while in junior high 

school, many of us wore black arm-bands pro

testing I.he sending of American uoops inin 
Cambodia. In 1984 students at Yale picked up on 

a p-actice started at Colwnbia of protesting Uni. 

versity investments in companies doing business 

in South Africa that were bolstering Botha's 

regime of apartheid. In 1987 Sullivan declared 

his Principles for Ethical Invesbnent ineffe.c1uat 

and out-dated compared with the level of terror. 

ism thlll the government had engaged in under its 
so-called "state of emergency." The use of the 

red armband grew on university. and college 

campuses. I was discouraged by the use of while 

armbands by those at Franklin and Marshall 

College who feltlheircause significant enough to 

merit this kind of protest; especially in the face of 
such overt brutality and terrorism in South Africa 

as well as in other parts of the world. While I 

hardly condemn public airing of such personal 

_grie.vances, I fear that one may_ de~elop a skewed 

perspective about which issues merit what level 

of commitmen~ 

Ultimately the issue becomes this : where 

does the money come from that suppons you as 

a student or that supports me as an insuuctor in 

FineAru. What does itsa.y aboutyouiflhc s1ocks 

in yow UUSI fimd ponfolio are those of compa

nies that are either related to companies doing 

business in South Africa or are directly doing 
business i.,1 SouthAfrica and favoring apartheid 

as awayof increasingprof:ts? Do you write it off 
as bll!.iness as usual'! What does it say about you 

if the Saab, BMW. Volvo, Mercedes or Porsche 
you drive is the result of someone who is black or 
is of colour or is Indian being pa.id far Jess than 
someone who is white doing lhe same job so that 

your stock dividend can be higher? Where does 

your money come from as you sit in comfort and 
security having enough to cal a...1d a secure place 

oo sleep? What portion of it comes from the overt 

and brutalopression of South African Blacks and 
coloured? 

It's no surprise that Botha came out in praise 

of the American Vote for George Bush as presi

den1 elecl. What does this say about our new 

president and about the constituency that voted 

for him? 
To answer your question in the best way l 

know how.] thought I'd pay lribute 10 Nelson 

Mandela and see if anyone noticed. To answer 
another question that was raised, black represents 

the struggle of the people, ~Jld represents the 

resourc:es of South Africa. green represents the 

land. 
Walter C. ~kolai 

"Just the Facts, M'am ... " 

To the Editors: 

To the College Community: 

In response to Tony Fienberg's letter (Col
kge Reporrer, November 21, 1988), allow me to 

State some facts regarding the handling of the 
"Mac Machine Ri~Off' issue. 

I fim heard about the recent state of prob

lems with A.T.M. cards on Tuesday. November 

15th. around l l:15a.m. A Fulton Bank represen

tative drafted a memo infonning srudems i'bout 

the incidents, and warned them not to give lheir 

PIN number to anyone over the telephone. A 

copy of this memo was in all student mailboxes 
by 2p.m. Ule same day. All of the incidents are 

now being investigated by the Lancaster City 

Pol.ice, with the assistance of the Fulton Bank, 
and my office. 

As l am temporarily working in the Safety 
and Security Deparunent, until a permanent 

Director is found, I was notknowlcdgeableoflast 

semester's Cashsueam frauds. mentioned in 
Tony's letter, until sometime back in October· 
Those situations c.ontinued 10 be investigated 

prior 10 the more rec:ent incidents. In fact. one 

case was solved by the Security Office. Unde_r· 

standing that these ear Ji CT incidents were fewer m 
number than the recent crimes, that there was no 

repetition of the problem Wltil recently and ~ac 
the earlier crimes were still under investigation, 

I didn't feel that a letter to the College Commu· 

nity would not have been warranted. 

Again, let me ta!ce lhis opportunity to advise 

students not to give their p[N nwnbcr to anyone 

over the ielephone. Please feel free to ca11 our 

Office at 3939, or Elaine Adams al Fulton Bank, 
291-2A98. if you have any information that can 

lead to the arrest of the person or persons respon· 

sible for these acts. 
Marty McGrath 

Safety and Stcurit)' 
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Senior Laments F &M Conformity 

To the Editors: 

As a third semester senior facing her last 
weeks of college I find myself, as I'm certain 
many other graduating seniors find or will find 
themselves, looking back over the pasl four and 

one half years, evaluating the way I have come, 

reminiscing, a.~sessing and measuring. Some 
major changes at the various levels, and in the 
myriad populations of the college, have been 
instiruted while I have been here. As is to be 

expected, I liked some changes and disliked oth
ers, and regarding a few. I feh rather neutral. 
However, some things have not changed that 
desperately need to . I'm only focusing on one, 
and the purpose is twofold: one, to e,i;posc an 

issue tha1. should not need broaching at a liberal 
anscullegc, inmy opinion; and two, co lend some 
encouragement and motivation to lhc few stu
dents, particularly (but not exclusively) under
class women and men, who will be able to iden
tify with the situation. 

This campus is not one on wh.ich it issafelO 
be yourself. In many insunces, it does nol even 
an,ea:rpossible. For many, "yourself"bc:comes 

aft elusion. For others. it becomes .a hindrance. 
Andwhateverelseilmaybecome.itnrelyaums 
advmtageous, mdccnainlynotoca,ptahlc. !do 
not fed lhl1 the maverick is aa:epted. I do not 
feel thatthenonconfonnistis acupted. Noris the 
penon who harlc.ens to a di.ffaent dnunmer, or 

who walks in her own space, or he who dares to 
ere&, to divulge, to be diffratt Don' t make 
waves! Don't let a weekend. go by wilhow 

partying. Don't have a quiet time. Don't dress too 

differently. Don'1 be rambunctious. Don't be 
quiescent. Don't be boisterous: don't be shy. 

Don't break away from the crowd. And if you are 
different., whatever that means, for God ' s sake 

don'tcapitaliuon it. Eat.,drink., get drunk and go 

to bc.d and to the bathroom· when everyone else 

does, and we' U be assured of your boring nor

malcy. Take each cue from what everyone else is 

doing. That way y.:>u'U kno.,;.. you are correct 

Herd instinct, righL 

I am not going ro launch into rantings and 

ravings. nor draw out a long dissenaion on the 

maner. The point is clear. I said it already: this 

is not a campus on which it is safe to be yourself. 

l ' U just close with ten sure foe, steadfast rules to 

follow to eliminate creativity, criginaJicy and 

individuality, in case you are interested in raising 

yourchildrenin lhisway. T}leycomefrornfrom 

Barbara Clark's Growing Up Gift~d: 

J )Everything must be useful. 

2.)Everybody must like-you. 

3.)0on 'trod: the culnaal boat 

4 .)Everyone must awrovc. 

S.)You shall deny lhc inner voic.c. 

6.)Confonn. 

7.)Eve,ytlting is either good or bad. 
l.)Everybody must oa:q,t (it). 

9.)March 1he tried-and-true. 

10.)You shall not dare 10 be diffcrenL 

LlatteWanur 'II 

Parent Lauds Good Acts of Faithful 
To the Editors: 

To Mr. Banda and Mr. Leogle: 

Recently,Ircceived.anwnberorissuesrrom 

TM CoUege Reportu. You wrote, Ocoober 10, 
concerning yow- interpretation or religion, "A 
Religious Diptych". and asked for responses. 
Some information about your questions conce-m

ing God, religions, etc. may be found in widely 

available books. One 000k I would suggest is 
God and lM AslrOflbfltl!rs, by Rohen Jastrow. 

Jastrow, who has been director or the Goddard 
Institute for Space Srudies and pro[essor or earth 

s·cic:nce and astronomy ar Dartmouth College and 

Columbia University. presents a scientific dis

cussion of the origin of the universe and theol

ogy. 
A well-known writer. who addresses some 

of the thoughts you questioned in your essay. is 

C.S. Lewis. InMereChristiani.ty,hebeginswith 
his ideas concerning universal morality, and goes 

on to present thoughts on Christianity. 

You listed a nwnber of major religions, and 
noted that their ethical codes vary according to 

each culture. You may find. in these religions, a 

common factor in theirperformanceof good .:ts. 
Perhaps it is difficult to believe in God. but 

without the works of those who follow a religious 

faith there wouldn't be many hospitals. retire

ment communities. orphanages, homeless shel

ters., etc. in existence. Moreover, schools such as 
Franklin & Marshall could not exist without the 

works of religious faith. 

You raise some difficult questions, and I 
hope you will continue to search for answers. 

Mary M. Orr (parent '92) 

"Sefton Was There" 
Totb<Edlmrs: 

To Ibo AIIOD)111<JUS Contributor: 
In your m;ent lener "Where was Sefton'" you 

sta~tha1thedance"9 to 1 with ' 9IMwaspoorly 

attended due to ineffective advertising and poor 
scheduling. Although you may have mea:nl to 
provide constructive criticism, your ignorance of 

the facts lead you to those false conclusioru. 

You wrote that the dance was not thoroughly 

advertised around campus "until the Thursday or 

Friday before Saturday's dance." Where have 

you been? Two thousand flyers were printed up 
by myself, and my other two class officers. and 

sruffed into every student's mailbox cwo weeks 

before the dance. The advertising was also ex

tended to November' s S.A.A.B. calendar and_ 
flyers were posted around the dorms and through

out HaJlmark. You even admitted seeing some of 

the advertising for the dance. but you slated that 

whar you saw didn't count because it was posted 

on your bathroom door. 

Mr. Anonymous, you not only blamed I.he 
lack of attendance on poor advenising but you 

also blamed it on poor scheduling by the class 

officers. Your blame was unjustly given. Due to 

limited scheduling space and college policies we 

were forced to schedule the da:nce in the begin-

ningoflh<year. Weschedul,dthedanceoothal 
it would not take place during any other college 
sponsored activities. You did have the right ic:lea 
when you wrote that we shouldn '1 have sched
uled the dance on the TUgh1ofZBT's and Delta's 

scmi.fonnals. but you failed ro realize lha1. lhat 
was no fauh of ours. We scheduled our dance far 

before any of lhe fraternities or sororities sched

uled their~tics and semi-formals. Once the date 

was set we could only hope that !he dance would 

not be competing with the Greeks. I had many 

fricndsthatstopped into9to 1 tosay·'Hi"before 

they went ro ZBT or Delta. Every one of them 

said that the band EKJerry sotmded great IJld 
they wished that the dance was on a different 

nighL The rea1ity is that 11 non-alcoholic school 
dance. no matter how well advertised or con

ducted, cannot compete with lWO of some of the 

year's best fraternity parties. I will not give the 

reason for this. for I think the question is moot. 

I will be sending out a form to every .sopho

more asking if they have any ideas for furure 

events(This had been done twice last year). Ple&Sc 

contact me if you have any idea.s and wou1d like 
to get involved. My address is 216 N. Schnader 
and my phone nwnber is 295-1133. 

Sehon Cohen '91 

The Kennedy Myth: A Description of a Not-So-Great Presidency Michael J. Mahoney 

T weflly-Five years after the assasination of 
Presidenl Kennedy, mcst Americans consider 
him a great president. Mr . Malwneycitesruuner
ous failures of the Kennedey Administralion and 
refwes the.former presidenls image. 

one of the causes of present weak.I?ess in Ameri

can industry. In addition, Kennedy was very 

slow to act in the area of Civil Rights. It wasn't 

until af terconsiderableprcssure was exerted, that 

Kennedy passed Civil Rights legislation. 

In the area of foreign policy, Kennedy made 

several key mislakes which drastica11y reduced 

America · s starus as a world power. One, Ken

nedy canc.clled air strikes on Cuba. and vetoed 

the air cover over Cuba. lne result was an 
embarrasing defeat at the Bay of Pigs. Second. a 

spy plane d iscovered missle silo installations 

while flying over Cuba. Although Kennedy did 

bring about the misslcs' removal. he p-omised 

never to invade Cuba, thereby squashing any 

chance of dislodging Cuba's dictator, Fidel Cas• 

November 22 1963, the day America wepL 

Year after year, our television sets remind us of 

this horrifying tragedy. Each year, we see the 

footage of the motorcade moving through the 

streets of Dallas, and we see John F. Kennedy 

collapse onto the First Lady's lap. Last week 

marked the twenty-fifth anniversary of the assas
sination of J.F.K. Covers of magazines, special 

sections of newspapers and telev ision news pro
grams flashed the youthful face of J .F.K. Ken-

nedy will, inevitably. live on as a legend and a tro. 
hero in the minds of millions of Americans. KeMedy's Vietnam record is also unim-

Although I think that Kennedy's assassina- pressive. Kennedy put 16,000 men into South 

tion was a horrible incident., lam one American Vietnam. In addition. he stressed the need 10 

who doesn't consider J.F.K. a hero. Kennedy's defend Laos, but never carried out the defense of 

camplUgn was the first to involve, primarily, thissmallcountry,lh.usallowingl..aostobccomc 

image. His narrow victory over Richard Nixon. aCommuniststrongholdlhroughout the Viemam 

in 1960,canbe anributed tohisyouthfulimagein war. 

the debate betwe.en the two c~idates. Ken

nedy, throughout his presidency, continued. to 

win the hearts of Americans through his quick wit 

and his "sexy" appearance, but proved to be a 

miserable flUlure in Office. 

Domestically, Kennedy, like most Demo

crats, catered to special interest groups aJKl labor 
uniom. This spe.cial treatment of the labor un

ions, in the early t960's, enabled them to gain 

overwhelming power. and evenrually, became 

Kennedy's administration was lax in the 
are a of defense against a nuclear war. In Novem

ber, 1960, at lhePugwash conference in Moscow, 

Kemtedy's administration supported the scrap

ping of several key long-rangemisslesys tems . In 

addition. they agreed to pull medium range forces 

from key strongholds such as Italy and Turkey. 

Defense Secretary Rohen McNamara. along with 
Kennedy 's Administration. made numerous 

moves to weaken the United Stal.es militarily. 

Seventy -five percent of Americans rate 

Kennedy, as a president, among the greatest. and 

30% would like to have him as President today . 

Why? 

Michael Mo.Jwney is afrequenl con1rib1110, 
lo The College Reporter. A freshman, h.e is active 
in the College Republicans and lhe Diagnozhian 
Literary Soci.ery . 
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6F&M Editorial 

Let's Not Deflate the Diversity Issue Anthony Ross 

Feeling lhaJ. a ret:1!111 arlicle in The College 
Reporter gau. an incomplele view of minority 
issues, Mr. Ross provides an alurnaJive view. 

I was compelled to compose a response 
after reading Alan Walsh's article in the last 
edition of ll>e College Reporl<r." Latl of Black 
Ph.Os hmnpen College =rch for diveml)'" 
troubled me because the piece JX'Ovided a dis
torted view of the divemty issue which is being 
raised currently at Franklin and Marshall. The 
intent of this column is to supply alternative 
views of the situaI:ion. 

The omission of the opinions of any Blacks 
is a major shortcomir..g of Mr. Walsh's article. 
As aresulta few inaccuracies were printed. Fust. 
concerned Franklin and Marshall sruderus of all 
races have never argued that increased numbers 
of Blacks in faculty by itself would solve the 
diversity problem. Laclc o f Blacks with doctor
ates does not explain ·why only one Black has 
be.en err,ployed as an athletic coach in F &M 
history. The lack of minorities with doctorates . 
does not explain why minorities arc not repre
sented in various staff and administrative levels. 
It also does not explain entirely why this instiru-

1UE ~ om::t4 ~ ~~ to WAWff. .. 

tion which is located within three hours of four highei education. What qualifies Michael editorial of The Philadelphia Inquirer on July 
major American cities on1y has sixty Black stu- .Hirschom to speal(on-this issue as an expert? 31.1988. Mr. Campbell believes that a variety of 
dents. .° Readersarenever10ld. WherCdidMr.Hirschom · factors oontribute to this deficiency. These fac-

Concemed srudents also called for more get his statistics? Re:ii~etS ~ ~e~er tol4 HC·is _a tors include finmcial constraints and anractive 
minorities in all areas of this institution while ad- columnist who gives his perspective.'Therefore. · military offers, Mr. Campbell calls for acoopera-
vocaring the creation of a broader curriculum. • his thouglits ~fi:ro~ide soine insi~ 1o L.'lc tive effort among colleges IC alleviate !his situ-
We ha\le suggested updating recruiting methods div~ity questiOD: b~ they alone camm dt~me ·:_ ation. This ·effort should incorporale better pub-
and presentations in minority areas. Students theproblenfor~tii."'ythepo~Eioiroillie~~- licity of college's long range benefits: while pro-
also have made an appeal for help from minority ·stration. · vi ding some f01m of financial assistance. At the 
alumni. We have worked with the college on . Pro~ess0r-}fpotd·Ch~-of_Perin S~ ~ ergraduaie l~el institutions should encour-
some of the suggestions but other steps are whO is. a scholar -in Ole field-of edueltion Vlev-,•.s . ilge minorities to\¥ard graduate work and caieers 
required. the proble,nlli[ferenily iromMr. ~horn. Dr. in teaching through different programs. 

Itisalsoouropinionthatracialandculrural Chearhamhasiesearchedih&qUCStfonofminori- · It is impo.nant 10 note thar some colleges 
educaiionisnccdedar.thisinstibltion.Racialand tics~ lrigbti·ed~atimPandhas lec_~ed across havebeensuccessfulinobtainingdiversity.Hav-
culturaleducationisnotintendedtobrandevery- th~_na·ti~ol)las:~bjlci.HisresemclJindi'.cates - _ uford and Swarthmore, two comparison.col-
one as racist, discrimmatory or anti semitic. A · that mfuorities (eel· al_ienatioll·and.hostility OD ·1eges, currently employ eleven and sixteen mi
pexson can commit a racially insensitive ~tor WJu~ ca.in~. ~efo~ 1!1ll1ociti~ ~AQt n~ty_fac:µltymembersrespectively.Haverfo~d's 
malc:eaderogatorystatemenlandnotbeabigoL choosetoworir:Jmdt&amaipieaominei:d.YWtriie • faculty includes' six Blacks while Swarthmore 
The person is not a bigot if they are willing to · schoo~:qi a-"Juiie e.diti?n OE:nie· Pfil1ac1e'lpma · has seven Blacks in the faculty. The presence of 
learn why their a=tions or comments were off en- _ T~~C:-Dr:.~~ain-r~~~--~liaiegi~s .-- ~~~lies and~ a.ffir~ativeeffon planh~ve~ol 
sive. ln this case the statement or act is offensive for ~ved _reo'µftm.~ _B!J-d ~~nl!C,O of rfil- . : diminishe4 the academic starure of those mst!bl-
instead of the person. The purpose 0 (~tural _- · _ nO,?u~ to ~~ly·White -~ueges. H~ ·tio_ils. · -
education is to create awarell"'-SS in the commu- suggesis the foHowmg for cplleges: · · · • · 1liis colwnn is not ananack on Alan Walsh. 
nity about the different cultures lhat are presenr: .. ·· - ~ i~Ifussi~h with~ o_b_K?Cµ.ve. - HoQ.•ever, the diversity issue extends beyond the 
at Franklin and Marshall This awareness is an · foiaddi:ess1hgcu1cli:aJBDdra.cia::ldiyefSity -: lack of Black professors. The views expressed.in 

::::::~~:.:::hv~~;!i.::::::::t • .-~' ;~.i~_ /.-d_~:;:._•:~. "'_'Y·\~~-· · ~~ : . ~:::,:::I":~• :::e:::y ::~;;::;: 
standing. These suggestions were J'resent~ io · _,. ~ diagflose eampl.lU.nv1ronments and stu- . ~ill take _a joint effo1:i.of all segments of this 
?residei:it Richard Kneedlerduring_a ~eeting ~ _ den~"Bni~de5 ~q d~igri sy~ewatic pro_ · -CO!limunity if Franklin and Marshall is to address 
the Pres1dem and Black Srudent Uruon m~~- _, ...... : .. ~- -: • . , .- . _ · ;.,, ·: : . · · this-s1tualion. Therefore, I suggest that this insti
on November 11 . • . ~ : . :rnoilifycuvenl pro~ io5Pa?:,k°aD'.l.niti ; niiion• bi>ld --a .pubij~ forllm for discussion of 

... 
The diversity issue extends-· 

beyond the lack of black ~ri!• . 
fessors ... 11 

- - · -• • · - •. . pq~ bie SO}ations. to the .various problems. It is 
C.O: ·=:~~ ~f ~emic ~d .~ial ~- . mY ~ef tbir this ,forum will provide Franklin 

.--~ . We~so.Co~d·a~dre;ss"\h~jni:Jl&riw._iSs~~- ·_;::=-wi~_ausefufr~ediesinoursearch 

the.. m~ ~al ,:Ce~ C3il1pbe:ll. PteSl~t ~f : .: . #' 

WCSleyan· Unive:,rsity; \iews. tfie .,siwatiQn.~He · . · - · 
~iteS the~eclineOf}llac~ ~ci othetm.inorjties. at_ • .. :.A Soi,honw_r"e.. M~: R~Si is-"nchargeof Public 

-===========;;;;;;;;;; _ .a1tei.nidergQrdnauile_vel~ ~niajor~~l~ In 3: ·- -· Relaii6nsfOr_1be. B½zckSlu.denl Union. . . 

Unfortunately, Mr. Walsh's_ anicle ·1:ick<d 
the thoughts of Milton Butts wbo .:S themirtOricy.; · 
affairs coordinator atFranklinand Maishol(Mr. · 
Butts is an expert on the subject of mihbritiCS·ar. . 
the graduate level in education. He is a doctoral · 
candidate a1 the Unive:si.ty of P~ylvani3 tn· ~--· . 
sociology and has done work on this qU~tion,• · . .- · 
Mr.Buns whoisBlackcouldprovidea~nal : 
account of the problems that fa<.e Blacks and 
othe.rminorities in higher education at th_e gradu-
ate and undergraduate levels. 

There is another reason why Mr. Butts 
should have been consuh-· .,. :Je worked previ
ously with the A Better Chance program. This 
program places talerued inner city minority yoath 
in strong academic preparatory schools and high 
schools. The majority of these schools are pre
domin3.lely White. Thus, Mr. Butts has experi
ence in attracting Blacks :md other minorities to 

predominately White environments. I am confi
dent that Mr. Bmts may have noticed something 
about F & M which might explain this institu
tions ineffectiveness in this area. 

Next, I must question Mr. Walsh's re
search. The article refers to a piece by Michael 
Hirsch om in the New Republic. This is America 
and Mr. Hirschom is entitled to his opinion. · 
However, the reader is Jed to believe that Mr. 
Hirschom is a expert on the issue of Blacks in 

.,:f:. ••. ,.. • _.,, 
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" ... By the Content of 
their Character ... " 

Milton L. Butts, Jr. 

The title of this editorial column is ex. 
capte<!from Dr. Martin I..Ulher King's/ Have a 
Dream speech. which was delivered during the 
1963 civil rights march on Washington, D.C.' 

King's dream was that the United States of 
America would one day live up to the lofty ideals 
that it held to be self~vi<len.L ftis dream also 
extended to his four children who he hoped 
would uone day live in a nation where they 
[would] not be judged by the color of their skin 
but by lhe content of their character." 

Twenty-five years later. our nation and SO· 
ciety are still challenged by the spectres of ra
cism. sexism. poverty. and as a result we are that 
much further from becoming a genuine commu
nity in which individuals can come together 
despite differences to seek solutions to concerns 
that affect us all. 

Theconceptofculturaldiversity isnotnew, 
butithas increasingly become a major buzzword 
on lhe campuses of predominately white col
leges and \Dl.!vcrsities, especially in light of re. 
cent acts of violence and insensitivity that have 
occured on some campuses. lbese acts have 
been directed towards i..,dividuals from tradi
tionally underrepresented groups whom I will 
identify asindividualsofAfrican-A._merican,His
panic-American, and Asian-American descent. 

In order to negate the ignorance and hatred 

that is at the root of the problem. the Academy 
has attempted to foster greater \Dlderstanding 
through increased cultural diversity. This proc
ess is not without controversy though as some in 
theAcademyquestionwhetherdiversi:yissound 
fordiversi ty • s sake or are the academic standards 
of the institution being held in the balance, be
cause inclJ,viduals are being admiaed to the 
AcadefflYas8resuitoftheirskincolor,ethnicity. 
or sex, and not because of academic and schol
arly performance'? I. personally, feel that one's 
race. culrure, or sex does not preclude academic 
excellence or scholarly poteniial, yet I recognize 
that it is difficult to develop a genuine commu
nity, initially, because of these fears. Once 
inCOipOrate.d, though. culwral diversity tends to 

overshadow the proclivity of the institution to 
focus on education from the traditional-mono
lithic-westem-white male pe:rspective that has 
dominated our educational institlitions for over 
two centuries, because it causes the institution to 
recognize the larger cultural context in which it• s 
own traditions haVebeenshaped. lnarea1 sense, 
it recognizes other perspectives that have, tmtil 

recently, been ignored even though they are re• 
flective of the inlercultural experience of the 
U.S. {as aheterogeneolb society] and the world. 

If this is 1rue then the Academy must also 
regard the traditions and cultural differenc.es of 
those that comprise the educational institution; 
and there need not be a conflict on this level, 
between the traditions of the institution and the 
cul cure of those in the minority. if the instirution
which usually reflects the culture and traditions 
Of ~ose in the: majority-is genuinely committed 
to diversity, so thar the minority can thri\'C with
out the burden of constantly proving themse!ves 

-or justifying their presence. 

In concluding, a sense of community devel· 
ops out of acceplanC:e and wtderstanding. not 

· fear, ignorance. or hatred, and at that instance 
everyone benefits: because interaction occurs in 
a sharing mode, not in a self-defensive mode. 

. Franklin and Marshall College indicates 
that it is committed to the ideal of cul rural diver
sity, but whether this ideal becomes reality de
pends aloton the institution's comm.inment and 
aggressiveness to move Coward. It also falls on 
each of us to be irJonned so that we can lhen 
form an enlightened opinion. 

1Ba1dwin H. Ward. ed., Year's Piclorial 
HistoryoftheAmuicanNegro<_Maplewood: C.S. 
Hammond & Co, 1965), pp. 137-138. 

Mr. BWlts is the Minority Affairs Coordina· 
tor for the College. 
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The One-Hundred and First Senate 
· In QMther posl•electi.on analysis, Mr. Co

hon describes 1he new make-up of the US. Sen
ale and the c:htµJ¥~.lhal .~Y result. 

was too much, and the Republicans lost the seat 
by fifteen percentage point$ . .. .., - . 

The rwo other incumb~ats ·tho sure~: 
dered lheir seats were Democrat John Melcher 

The 1988 election proved one point very from Montana and Republican Chic -lieC'.t from 
':"ell. politics as a rule is not consistent. While Nevada. Both races were won by 34 percentage 
One party continue.cl. its hold on die White House points, and SenaJ.or Hect was victimized by the 
ihe Demob"ats added to their Senaie and House sitting g9vemor, Democrat Richard H. Bryan. 

· ~ajotities. Seats were at Stake in states with as who simp,ly was a mere popular figure lhan his 
diverse electorates as T exas and Ohio or Virginia rival Mr. Hect.enabling him lO win a narrow four 
and New Mexico, seats which Ge.orge Bush point victory in a state in which Bush-Quayle 
carried in the presidential election, but Demo- won sixty percent of the popular vote. Senator 
crats all carried in their Senatorial races. Melcher in Montana failed to impress upon lhe 

As JX>litics in the 1988 election was not voters that he deserved another six years in 
consistentintherespectofticket splining.itwas Washington. and lost by the same margin that 
consistent in that 98% of the incumbants in the Michael Dukakis and Lloyd Bentsen did. 

House retained their seats while 22 out lhe 30 Twonew Senaiorsbringyouthandpromise 
incumbams carried their Senate seat. 3 of the 33 to both parties 2S they won seats left open due lO 

Senatorial seats were open due to retirement the retirement of particualr senators. Fonner 
Strong Sena1ors of both parties held their seats. Governor Charles Robb in Virginia received an 
Heinz in Pennsylvania, Wallop in Wyoming, astoundingsevenry-one percent of the vote, and 
Chafee in Rhode Island, Roth in Delaware, proved lhat outside of Senator John Warner ·ca 
Danforth in Missouri, Lugar in Indiana. and Republican} he is the most popular statewide 
McCarthy in California on the Republican side. polit.ican. Robb, a seasoned politician still in his 
While Sarbanes in Maryland, Moyni.ltan in New forties brings much enrhusiasm to the ranks of 
York, Byrd in West Virginia. Sasser in Tennes- lhe Democratic party who feared that theirposi-

~~~~~'i::tJ11~s-~.-..1G M~ ~ ·.t:'i°"iZ1 tion in Sourh had deteriorated irreconcilably. 
Robb, a moderate-Democrat has had incredible 
success in a1lofhiselcctoral venrures, and brings 
the moderaie ponion of the Democratic pany to 
light in the Soulh. Of all of the Senate' s new
comers, the most national attention and expecta
tions will placed on Senator-i:lect Robb. 

Republican Trent Lou is the other Senate 
newcomer who caprured an open seat previously 
held by the opposition party. Lou. an experi• 
enced Representative from Mississippi simply 
moves his offices from one side of t.lte Capitol to 
Ihe other. Senator-elect Lott has a promising 
naiional career ahead of him as well as a good 
record in the House to fall back on. Although 
Representative Lott is an extremely conserva
tive politician, he has sound credentials as an 
effective legislator who serves his constiuenlS 
well, and even 1 can attack only his ideology, for 
he will probably represent the state of Missis
sippi well. 

Finally, Senator Byrd newly reelected from 
his home state of West Virginia and also the 
former majority leader stepped down from that 
post to take the chairmanship of the Appropria-

see, Metzenbaum in Ohio. Lautenberg in New 
Jersy, Mitchell in Maine, Matsunaga in Hawaii, 
DeConcini in Arizona, Kemtedy in Massachu
setts, Bingaman in New Mexico, and Bentsen in 
Texas all retained their seats on the Democratic 

side of the aisle. ~-.. ,' " ~ 
~..-,ill' -.S <. ' ~ 

F&M7 
MarkCohon 

tions Commiuee. He was replaced last Tuesday 
by Senator Bob Mitchell &om Maine who also 
won re-ele::tion on November 8. In Senator 
Miu:hell 's defeat of Hawaii's Senator lnowaye. 
he brings a more mcx:ierate, ccnrurist man to the 
leadership of the Democratic forces in the Sen
ate. Senator Mitchell is poised and ready to do 
combatt with the longtime leader of the Senate 
Republicans. Bob Dole from Kansas. Hence. the 
l0I11 Congress will be much different from that 
which preceded it. President•clect Bush faces a 
Senate which claims to be ready to do business in 
the form of reducing the defecit. and proposes 
cooperation rather than confrontation. Wilh the 
divided state of national JX>litics as seen through 
the election of 1988, this gameplan seems to be 
the most intelligent way in which to conduct the 
101s1 Sena1e. 

A Senior, Mr. Cohen is a member of the 
College DenwcraJs and of the DiagnOlhian liJ. 
erary Society. 

Along with the many incurnbants to survive 
the election. four key Senators lost I.heir seats to 
strong contenders who wagedstraJ.egic. exacting 
campaigns, which gave them a narrow victory on 
November 8. In Connecticut, Attorney General 
Joseph Lieberman, lhe Democrat challenger 
defeated the incumbant Lowell Wiecker by less 
than 10,000 votes. Wiecker, one of the most 
liberal Republicans in either house of Congress 
was considered vulnerable by both parties be
cause he was difficult to identify with the top of 
the ticket and received token support from rhe 
Republican National Committee. In addition, 
SenaIOr Weicker's main proponents were either 
conservative Democrats, some of whom he lost 
to Mr. Lieberman, or liberal to moderate Repub
licans. Hence, the two most vocal groups within 
party politics, the extremes of each party we:re 
either not in favor of Senator Weicker's re• 
election. as were the liberal Democrats.. or they 
were like the conservative., right-wiriged Repub
licans and were cautious supporters who did not 
advocate his candidacy with much conviction. 
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Fonner Governor Bob Kerrey had aneasie:r 

task in Nebraska in defeating a sitting Republi
can than his fellow Democrat had in Connecti
cuL Governor Kerrey's credentials were well 
known throughout the state, he was a household 
word which many people were very comfortable 
with, he was anex:tremely popular form.er gover
nor, and his marriage to actress Debra Winger 
even had a positive effect in the media catagory. 
The vulnerability in the conservative, farm state 
of Nebraska of Senator Karnes was well known 
very early in the primary season. and the ch!!l
lenge by a statewide figure who is a moderate 
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Peace Forum Considers Role of 
U.S. Aid to Nicaraguan Contras 

Kappa Sigma Assists Formation 
of Johns Hopkins U. Chapter 

Bv PETER KUHN 
C~ntributing Writer 

The president of the colony spe
cifically requested the assistance of 

Delta Rho at a leadership conference 
earlier this year. 

By MICHAEL ~IAHOliEY 
Staff Writer 

The Peac.e Forum kicked off the 
year las~ Tuesday night. November 
29, with a discussion of Nicaragua.. 

The Peace Forwn group was 
developed last year by former Eng
lish Professor Thomas Luxon, and is 
now in a reforming process. The first 
organizational meeting will take place 
at 8 p.rn. on Tuesday, December 6. 

The discussion featured three 
speakers who have uavelled to Nica
ragua in various capacities. The first 
speaker was Jack Robens. who has 
been involved for 1 1(2 years in L1i.e 
Lancaster chapter of Ihe Pledge of 
Resistance group. 

The Piedge of Resistance is a 
group commiaed to legal protest and 
civil d1SObed1ence. The group trav
elled with truckloads of supplies and 
a new jeep, from Harrisburg 10 Man
agua. Nicaragua. The pwpose of 
their trip was to deliver hwnaniwian 
aid and velerinary supplies to a state
run horse farm. 

Roberts said that the people of 
Nicaragua made him feel very com

fortable. He said that the land of 
Nicaragua is beautiful and bountiful. 
Roberts stressed the need for contin
ued humanitarim aid. day care and 
health care developmenL 

One of the key problems, men
tioned Roberts, is the fact that the 

children can' t get enough milk. 
Another problem. Roberts poinled 
out. is the devas1.ating effect of the 

I 985 Embargo of Nicaragua by lhe 
United States. 

Roberli is highly critical of the 
United States' policy in Nicaragua. 

He said that we have closed ofi Nica
ragua. and have chosen, instead, to 
suppon the Contras, who have de
stroyed L'le progress made there. 

Christine Longenecker, a mem
ber of the Witness for Peace delega
tion. described the sad story of the 
death of the son of the family she 
stayed wi!h in Nicaragua. The young 
man was killed in a Contra attack. 

Longenecker exclaimed her 
regret that her tax money goes to the 
Conttas. In dosing, Longenecke, 
mentioned that Cbristianity in Nica
ragua is as strong as ever, despite 
what the United Swes government 
would like us to believe. 

Tne third speaker was Melvin 
Hess, who is a local auomey and a 
member of the Witness for Peace 
delegation. Hess emphatically dis
approved.of Reagan's policy [Owards 
Nicaragua.. Hess staled that the re

sources in Nicaragua are abundanL 
He also said tha1 one can see 

ttenchesandthelocalmilitiainmany 
small Nicaraguan towns. Hess gave 
an accoi.mt of our involvement in 
Nicaragua throughout this century. 

HesssaidthatPresidentSandino 
brought about historic changes for 
the better in Nicaragua. but was killed 
by United States Marines. and was 
replaced by Samosa, who ended up 
being extremely corrupL Samosa's 
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More fun than a barrel of 
new, improved monkeys . .. 

The Late, Lite News 
Comedy Works 

-- impro visational comedy ensemble --

removal brought about the present 

day political situation. 
Hess continually sttessed the 

necessity of the United States rernov · 
ing it's military aid from Nicaragua. 
The people don't war.t foreign influ

ence, Hess said. 
The discussion was high!ighte.d 

by an informal question and answer 
period after the three speakers were 
completed. All three speakers agreed 
on the point that the United States 
should remove themselves, immedi
ately, from Nicaragua, militarily. 

The speakers also stressed the 
fact that our involvement in Nicara
gua and Central America is not an 
East/West conflict, but instead is a 
part of the North/South agenda. 

The Delta Rho chapter of Kappa 

Sigma at F&M and two other local 
chapters cooperated to help install 

lhe Aloha Alpha Prime chapter at 
Johns Hopkins University on Octo

ber 29. Also present at the installa
tion were many important national 
fra!cmity representatives, includi.'lg 

the Wonhy Grand Master of Cere

monies, the head rirnalist, and the 
Worthy Grand Master Jack Th

ompson. 
A group of Johns Hopkins stu

dents decided to refonn the chapter, 

which had existed in the early part of 
the centuzy but went dormant in the 
1940s. Their status as a Kappa Sigma 

colony fasted for a little over a year, 
until Lliey had met the re.quirem.ents 
set down by the national fraternity. 

The Delta Rho team of seven broth

ers consisted of Tim Ferris '91, Jim 
Cturuel '90, Mark Blank '90, Tim 
Kinuel '90, Allan Rubin '90, Chris 
Sdao '91, and Dave Schwadron '91. 

"In light of our derecognition at 
F&M, it was especially gratifying for 
us to play a role in the birth of a new 
chapter of Kappa Sigma," said Delta 
Rho Grand Master Tim Ferris. 

The installation was followed 
by a reception and banquet which 
included speeches by college offi 

cials and the national representatives. 
This is Delta Rho's second such in
stallation as they helped install the 

Univ!!rsity of Pennsylvania chapter 
in lhe fall of 1986. 

Vandals Remember the Kristallnacht at 
SUNY-Binghamton, Other Universities 
(CPS}-V andals broke into the Jew
ish Student Union a1 the State UJ,j. 
versityofNewYork-Bingharntonand 
painted swastikas and anti-Semitic 
graffiti on three walls just hows after 

Jewish students commemorated the 
50lh amiversary of the Kri.staJlr.achl 
November 9. 

.. Ican' t evenfmd a word for it, 
it's so hurtful," said James Oppen
heim, president of the Binghamton 
Jewish Student Union. 

.. Thisisno coincidencethat[the 

vandalism] occUired on the 50th an
niversaryoftheKristallnacht," added 
Jennifer Rapoport, one of the first 
srudents to discO\·er the graffiti. 

On November 9, 1938, Nazi 
sympathizers rampaged throughout 
Germany and Austria. killing scores 
of Jews, desttoying Jewish shops and 

setting ablaze more than l,lOOsyna
gogues. Historians perceive the trag
edy, "'L1eNight oftheBrokeaGlass," 

as the beginning of the Holocaust 
The incident al Binghamton is 

the latest in a series of of events that 
demonstrateanti-semitismonAmcri
can campuses. 

Acolwnn in the October 19 issue 
of the Dartmouth Review, a conser
vaJ.ive campus paper .fre.quently criti

cized for publishing allegedly racist 
and sexistarticles, likened.Damnouth 
President James Freedman-who 

suspended several Review staffers 
for harassing a Dartmouth profes

sor---to Adolf Hitler. 
Similarly, an alternative Uni

versity of Nebraslcanewspaper used 
a'> art in its Halloween issue an anti
JewishNazipropagandaposter. Nels 
Forde, publisher of the Good News. 
said he got the picture form a book 
called "Halloween," and that he 

didn' t realize that the Nazis used it. 
Lase Spring, an unkno\11Il assailant 
shot out a window al the University 
of Arizona Je~.sh student office. 
and vandalsdefacedaJewishgroup's 
office al U".e University of Kansas. 

More recently. the Anti-Defa
mation League (ADL) called on the 
University of Minnesota to investi-

gaICRegentCharlesMcGuiggan. who 

allegedly told a political science pro
fessor that Madison. Wisconsin was 

''run by Jews who want to SUITOund 
themselves with their own kind." 

To Jeffrey Ross of the AOL, it 

a~uptcacleargrowthinanti-semi-
l!sm. 

Anti-Semitism "cannot be iso
lated from the general atmosphere of 
bigotry, hatted. and racism," he said. 

"When one group comes tmder 
attack,,. Ross said. "they all do. If 

black students are attacked, Jews will 
be next It's not surprising." 

This is Kristallnacht 1988," said 
JewishStudentUnionmemberDanyl 

J. Fox of lhevandalism in Binghamton. 
"Nothing has changed." 

Women Fight Against Rape 
(CPS}--Anti-rape demonstrations 
have become more widespread as 
students across the country are be
coming increasingly concerned with 
security. 

In early November in Provi
dence, R.I., Brown University 
women rallied in the wake of two 

nCH-campus rapes, sharing horror 
stories of their own sexual abuse and 
demznding more protection. 

Angry students have rallied 
againstrape-andforbettercampus 

security- at Millersville University. 
Yale University, the Uni.,.ersity of 

Pennsylvania, Marqueue Universicy 
in Milwaukee. Mankato St.ate Uni
versity in Minnesota, and Northwest 
Missouri State. 

At Brown. student Beth Bird 
vowed to form a .. counter-terrorist" 

group to retalime against men who tr)' 

to assault women. 
AnTil.inois women •s groupspray

painted anti-rape graffiti on two fra 

ternities where a rape was reported. 
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Campus Organizations Support Recycling Board's Plan 
By BRE:-.DA:-. SHA:-.E 

Contributing W..-iter 
When we return to F&M in January 

1989, somelhing wiilhavechanged
F&M will be recycling. This fal~ !he 
Penr.eylvaniaState Legislature passed 

a bill wltichhas setathreeyeardead
line for the instirution of slate wide 
recycling programs. 

F&M will have to CX1mply with these 
ordinances and so the new F&M 
Recycling Board has fonned to ad
dress the issue and plan for the furure. 

Aside from our legal responsibility, 
recycling is sound environmentally. 
F&M easily disposes of over 7 tons of 
recycleable materials each week, and 
we pay tipping fees "! the ton. 

While it is inconceivable to expect 
lhatwe will be able tocollectallrecy
cieable materials. it is clear thal we 
have a Jegal and environmental re
sponsibility to recycle at F&M. 

The F&M Recycling Board. repre
senting the Student Congress, Fac
ulty, Operatioru; Department, Volun
teer Services, fraternities, HABIT AT 
for Humanity, and other concerned 
members of the college community 
has outlined a plan to lalD'lch F&M's 
recycling program. 

The immediate steps which shall 
take effect next semester are collec
tionof aluminumcans in theresidence 
halls, and office paper collection in 
faculty and adm;nistrative offices and 
in lite post office. 

Ca,,.s and paper would be rollected 
once a week by studentorganizatioru;. 
We have aheady secure.d the interest 
of HABIT AT ar.darelookingforother 
groups interested m participating. 

Shortly after we return in January, 
the Recycling Board will publicize 
the official start of U"Js program
asking faculty, administrators, and 
students to voluntarily deposit alumi
num cans and office paper in special. 
marked receptacles. Pa..rt.icipating 
srudent clubs will lhen begin their 

pickup. 
Once collected. aluminwn products 

will be hauled away by the Clare 
House for Displaced Women and 
Children who will receive all mone
tary benefits. ]deally, paper products 
will be recycled by the student group 
which collected. them. Tnese .groups 
would then receive the proceeds. 

On Wednesday, December 7, there 
will be a open meeting of the F&M 
Recycling Board. Any interested 

Weekend Film Series 
Saturday, December 10 at 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, December 11 at 7:00 p.m. 

members of the college communi ty 
are welcome. We would appreciate 
your support and ideas. 

The F&M recycling Board will 
meet on Wednesday, December 7 al 

4:JOinKeiper 307(LJ07). lfyou.have 
questions or commenls or would like 
us to con1o.c1 you with more informa
zion, drop a note 10 box 1629 care of 
Brendan. Shani!. 

The-Summer of a Lifetime 
Awaits You 

JAPAN ENGLAND SPAIN AUSTRIA ITALY 
SWITZERLAND CANADA 

CHINA TURKEY FRANCE THE SOVIET UNION 

Summer Study Abroad Programs 
for undergraduate a nd graduate students 

Travel and Study Programs 
for .. students" of all ages and interests 

For further in(ormaUon. please contact: 

Syracuse University 
Division of International Programs Abroad 

Summer Programs Office • Dept. AP 
119 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13244-4170 

315-443-9420/942 l 
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Pink Floyd's-First Live Album·. 
'Thunders' Into Record Stores 

Ry Pf;f~R KUB~ . vOCalist pi_d lead songwri<cr Roger 
1 CooJ;ributing Writer Waters. Wat~s. who was responsible 

.forwritingmoslofFloyd'sbestknov.n 
More than twenty years after a albums. fefu.sed to rejoin the group 

groupofEnglisharchitecturals.tudents when guitar player and vocalist. Dave 
fomi,~ the ban1l. Pink_ Aoyd ~as fi- Gilmow-. decided to reform the band 
naliy given ,heir fans wliaftl><:yha,e_, : in.198f aft,, lheir breakup in 1984. 
always asked for: a live a1bum. The While Waters' bass playing is not 
song selccr.ion · on this double disc .. ·~ essClltial lO the Pink Aoyd sound. his 
entitled The DelicaJe S01u11l ofThl,l,IJ- :.; vocals are sorely missed on songs like 
der, represents that of Floyd's recent "'Comfortably Numb" and "Run Like 
world tour. Includedonthealbumare Hel1." Waters also toured last year, 
cuts from 1911 'sMeddie albmn upto but he has no plans to release his ovm 
1980's The Wall, as well as six songs live album. Heis,however, releasing 
from 1ast yea.r's A MOrMnlary Lapse anew albwn late this year.or early in 
of Reason. 1989, to be titled Amused to Deaih, 

Conspicuously absent from the wf'.ich allegedly wiU condemn the 
album is the presence of ex-bassist. "new" Pink Floyd as a farce. 

Students Exhibit Autumn 
Artwork In Dana Room 

TheF&MAutumnSrudentAn 
Exhibit is cu.-rently on display in the 
Dana Room in the College Ccnlf:r. 
The exhibit, w}uch is held once each 
semeslf:r, showcases the artwork of 
F&M studio art students. 

The current exhibit offers over 
one ht.mdred works by swdent art
ists, and feawres art in a wide vari
ety of media The walls of the Dana 
Room are lined with namerous paint
ings and drawings done in pen and 
ink, oil paint. and mixed media. A 
large number of this exhibit· s paint
ings and drawings focus the inter
pretation cf the nude human fonn. 

The emibit's flavor is distinc
tily modem. leaving much up to the 

interpretation of the viewer. Dar-
1.agh Donnelly '90 and Karen Hen
ridcson '90 .1rc the artists behind the 
sculprures in the room ·s c.enter, 

depicting the reclining human form 
and some more abstract forms in 
white plaster. respectively. Among 
the other student artislS whose works 
are featured arc Gina Guarnieri '90, 
Kalhy O' Brien '89, Amee Pollack 
'90, Elizabeth Maneson '90, Debie 
Boylan '90, Eric Rubenstein '90, 
and Linda Laucirica '89. 

The exhibit will continue 
lhrough December 8 and is open. 
free of charge, from 12:30 p.m. to 
4:30p.m. 

The DelicaJe Sormd o/Tlautde:T is. 
all in all. an exc~ueni·efIOTl by the 
Gilmour-!ed Floyd. GilmoUf. who is 
now in his forties. has not IOS~ anj'of 
his guitar brilliance and shines on 
al-11ost every song. His solos blaze 
lhroughoutthisbrilliantly~edi~ve 
album. Most impresS'ive is ·the""guiiar 
work in "Shine on You Crazy ,Dia~ 
mond (pans 1-V)," "4anjing i"o Fly;· 
which includes a riff from "'Young 
Lust," lhe beginning 9_t'Sorrow ," and 
theclassic"ComfortablyNumb." His 
vocals ar~ gruff but effective. Nick 
Mason· s drumming is livelier than in 
thesrudio, especially on "Oneoffiese 
Days," and "Time." In addition. the 
interplay between guitar and saxo
phone during .. Dogs of War" is truly 
exciting. Overall the technical qual
ity of the album far exceeds that of 
bootleg live albwns. which. up to now, 
have been the orJy way to purchase 
live Pink Floyd. 

The.Delicale Sound ofThunder is a 

must fortn.Je Pink FJoyd fans. offering 
good live versions of classic Floyd 
songs, many of which are substan
tially different from the studio origi
nals. The quality of the album whers 
the listener's appetite for the concert 
movie, due next year, and proves that 
the band is still musically sharp. 
Though the absence of Roger Waters 
is a blow to the bands· performance, 
they prove that they can still create a 
quality album. Unfortunately, lhough 
the album does musically caprure the 
essence of a Pink Floyd show, i l is 
impossible lO get the full effecl with
ow all the visua1 effects for which they 
are famous. Look for Llte movie! 

You shouldn't have to cut class, 
just to get your hair cut ... 

FRANKLIN 
& MAQSHAU. COLLEGE 
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For all your 
hair care needs 

299-1298 
448 W. James Street 
Lancaster, PA 17603 

Appointment not always necessary, so stop by. 

Guitarist In Concert · 

Guitarist Bobbi Carmitchell will be performing in the Atrium 
on Wednesday, December 7 al noon. Carmitchell's 
performances combine her musical ta Jent, comraderie with the 
audience, and her broad sense·or humor. Her latest release is 
entitled Crossing The Line. CarmilcheU's performance is being 
sponsored by Matrix, Residential Life, and Women Aware. 

Weekend Film Series 

'Barfly' Is A Raw Oddball 
Comedy About Pitiful Pair 

It's just another evening at the 

Golden Hom. a seedy, barely neon-lit. 
LA. bar, as the hoods, hookers and 
hopeless inu,m,pt their drinking and 
troop out to the alley lO watch Henry 
(Mickey Rourlce) have ago a, beating 
the bulky night bartender (FranJc Sca!
lone). Henry's a barfly's barfly, d:ny 
anddrunkandsoontobe bloddied. b;,t 
he's a1so a writer who. as opposed to 
the bar's other denizen, has chosen 
this life.;tyle., or lack of one, as a soli
tary, personal protest against middle
class America. Then he meets Wanda 
(Faye Dunaway), who's a bit cleaner 
but can drink just as long and hard as 
Henry, and it's love at first sight born 
OUl of the only thing they have in 
common: booze. 

Following a couple of days and 
mostly nights in Henry's life. Barfly, 
is - the autobiographical product of 
writer/poetCharlesBukOwski. whose 
reputation reslS largley in Europe .. 
here he's often denigrated as a stub
born. last hanger-on of Kerouac and 
the Beats, a minor league Mailer who 
writes shorter sentences. The film 
immenes us .into the gt11Ier of these 
people's lives, bUl is saved from its 
srupefyingJy hellish vision and lllmed 
into something of a grimy hmnall 
comedybythesheerforceofperform
ance and !he stylish verve of director 
BarbetSchroeder(knov.nintluscoun
try more for producing the ftlms of 
French dirccrors like Rehmer and 
Rivette). 

Un!ike Henry, Schroeder 
srumbles only w.ce. when be revives 
fairly lifelessly lhe hoary cliche of a 
rich. intellectual woman (Henry's 
pmentialpublisher, Alice Kirge) being 
sexually tu.med on by incoherent gut
ter machismo- this is Bukowski a this 

se1f-g1orifyi.,g worst Whatever one 
may think of Mickey Rourke's recent 
skein of mumbling sleazeball charac
ters (Year of the Dragon to Angel 
Heart), he invests Henry will! a self
effacing, innocent charm thaI is mis
chievously winning. 

And the gutsy Dunaway. shorn 
of all glainour here. lees it all hang out 
along with him every step of the way. 
In Barfly. Dunaway be.comes once 
again an actress as opposed to a clothes
horse. Together, they'relikeaRomeo 
arid.Juliet lounging in agarbagedwnp. 
The script is a1 times infuriating -
Herny's life is just as emptily ritual
ized (the fights, the cfriru9ng. hanging 
out, etc.) as that of your basic, hard
work.ing, bill-chase.d yuppie, whom 
Henry/Bukowski so scorns, but the 
picture is ultimately intriguing. 

One laughs at much in Barfly, 
but you wonder why after exiting the 

lheatre; it's like The Lower Depths 
made as a Chuck Johnson cartoon. 
Technical credits are sharp, especially 
BobZiembicki'sgrungy,claustropho
bic sets and the brilliant Robby 
Muller's mostly interior and night
time photography. This movie shuns 
daylight like the vampire, rendering 
almost invitingiy poetic the kind of 
stark, juke-lx>x bar environment that 
Martin Scorcese brought"' forcefully 
to American movies with Mean 
Streets. 

The preceding review originally 
appeared in TheFilmJoumal. Barfly. 
which is a preseniation of the Week
end Film Series, will be shown on 
Saturday. December 10 al 8 p.m. and 
Sunday, December 11 at 7:JO p.m. in 
Hensel Hall. Admissi.on is $1 with 
F&M l.D .• $2 wiJholll. 
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'Scrooged' Is Flashy Comic Update Of Holiday Classic 

ByMATIMILLER 
Staff Writer 

Toeholidaymovieseasonopened 
with a bang over Thanksgiving with 
the release of Bill Mwray's first film 
in four yeaIS. Excepl for a cameo ap
pwance in Ftanlc Oz's Lillie Shap of 

Ho"ors, Mmray's film acting career 
has hem on hold. Scrooged, directed 
by Richard Donner (/,ellwl Weapon), 
represents astrongrerum to the screen 
for Murray. one of our finest comedi
ans. 

Scrooged is an updae of the old 
CharlesDickensclassic.Munayplays 
a television executive with a heart of 
soone. He is in lhe process of produc
ing a live television perfonnance of A 
ChrisimasCarolwiththescantilyclad 

Solid Gold dancers and Mary Lou 
Retton as Tiny Tim. Not only does 
Tfr1y Tim throw away her crutches, 
she then does a triple somersaulL 
M1DTay's character is so mean that he 
gives his secretary, Alfre Woodard. a 
rowel for her Ouistmas bonus. 

As the movie unfolds, Murray is 
fimvisitedbytheghostofhisoldboss 
played by John Forsythe. He tells 
Murray ~he will be visited by three 

ghosts. Of the Lliree, the ghost of 
Christmas past played by David 
Johanson{Busrer Poindexter) is the 
funniest. Carol Kane's sadistic ghost 

of Christmas present is furmy at firsc. 

but becomes increasingly tiresome as 
she constantly beacs Murray with 
various implements. The ghost of 
Chrisunas future is more speciaJ ef
fects than anything else. but it is very 
effective. 

The special effects are re.ally the 
cornerstone of the movie. Unfortu
rwel.y • .special effects should never be 
the cornerstone of a movie. It's like 
goingtoarockconcert.becausethere's 

New Movie Review: 
Scrooged 
*** Out0f5 
good laser show. The story and the 
script should be what the film relies 
on. but, in this case. a good script is 
sometimes overshadowed by the spe
cial effects. However. Murray's pres• 
ence on the screen is enough to carry 
you a1ong through the weak points of 
the movie. 

The acting. for the most part, is a 
little outlandish. but that is to be ex
pected jn movje farces such as this. 
Some of the actors stand out such as 
JohansonandKarenAllen(Raidersof 
the Lost Ark ) who plays Murray's 
social worker ex-girlfriend. AHen's 

performance is very understated, but 
she once again makes you wonder 
why her film career has not taken off. 
Bobcat Goldthwait spends the movie 

James Dean Stars In 
Classic Fifties Youth Film 
'Rebel Without A Cause' 

By .GARYTELL:.\LIAN · 
Contributing Writer 

When James [>,,_an died on Sep
tember 30, 1955, he was hardly the 
JX>PUlar cult figure that he is today_ 
Whenthe24-year-oldactorwaskilled 
in ac2r accident in Cholame, Califor
nia, he only had one film. East of 
Eden. 10 his credit. His other two 
films. Rebel Without a Cause and 
Gianl, were both released after his 
death.Rebel being released less than a 
month later. As a result. Dean had 
only a tiny obituary in the newspapers. 
It is clear that. had he lived, Dean 
would have become one of the major 
motion picture actors of our time. 
However his death. combined with his 
perfonnancein this film.caused youths 
across America lO identify with him 
and propelled him from actor to demi
god. 

It should be noted that Dean's 
performance in Rebel is easily the 

weakest of his three. Toe disturbed 
young man was hardly a challenging 
role for him ( compared to his brilliant 

performmceinGiant). andmanycrit
ics accused him (posthurmtlosly, of 
course) of trying to imitate Marlon 
Brando. Nevertheless, he was nomi
nated for an Academy Award for Best 
Ac10r as he was the following year for 
Giant, making him thefirst(andmore 
than likely the only) actor ever to be 

~ominar.ed posthumulosly two years 
ma row. 

But Dean was not the only actor 
in Rebel Without a Cause to suffer a 
premature death. The other two leads 
of the ftlm, Sal Mineo and Naralie 
Wood, were both killed at young ages. 

Mineo wasmurderedin v.-bat appeared 
to be a homosexual brawl in 1974 and 
Wood drowned in a boating accident 
in 1982. 

In spite of the tragedies surround
ing the leading actors. Rebel Wilhout 

a Cause remains agreatfihn. Stewart 
Stem• s screenplay was a step forward 
for the traditional youth film. The 
three troubled teenagers arenotleather
clad hoodlwns like in Blackboard 

..., Jungle, but nuher, they are the chil

dren o[ well-to-do parents and appear 
to be normal in all aspects. However 
these youths are disturbed. the result 
of milted-up home lives. The three of 
them are introduced in a brilliantly 
conceived opening se:quence in a po
lice station: Jim(Mr.Dean)waspicked 
up for public drunkenness, Judy 
{Wood) was arrested for "'soliciting;· 
and Plato (Mineo) was arrested for 

killing dogs. 'The cause for their 
deviations are dear. but not necessar• 
ilyconvincing. Jimhasabadrelation
ship with his parents, especially his 
father (Jim Backus), who is shown to 
be indecicive and weak. Judy's father 

stopped kissing her when she was 
six[ee(t, so she took to wearing make
up and .. roaming the sueets." ~d 

P1ato has no relationship with his 
parents; they are never ar: home and 
have left him completdly in the care of 

a maid. 
But even if these motivations are 

skimpy and unconvincing. it is the 
relationships between the teenagers 
themselves that matter in this film. 
Themostpoignantscenebetweenthem 
occurs when Jim and Judy pretend 
thattheyaremarriedandhappygrown
ups in an old mansion, with Plato 
representing their sensitive son. Di
rector Nicholas Ray makes the most 
of many dramatic scenes. principally 
one in which Dean and another youth 
fight a switchblade duel outside a 
planetariwn ~here they have just re

ceived a lecture about the tininess of 

man. 
AlthoughRebel\Vilhou.1aCause 

was shocking and disturbing when it 
was released in 1955, it is slightly 
dated. But many of the realistic de
tails involving lhe neglected youths 

are still valid today, and the fine per
formances make it worlhwhile. 

Rebel Without a Cause will be 
sho.,.,n on Friday Decembe.r 9, al 8 

p.m. inStahr Awii!oriumas PCU: oft he 
C.E.C. American Film ClassJCs Se

ries. Admission is $1 wi!h F &MI .D ·• 
$2withouI. LookforEastofEdennext 
semester, on March JO, 1989. 

as the loser who gets fired by Murray. 
Every once in a while. the movie shifts 
back to hi.mas a car splashes sludge on 
him or somelhing else esse:ntially 
degrading happens to him. What a 
suprise! 'This is lhe same role Goldth
wait plays in ahnost every film he in 
which he appears. 

Scrooged is good news for all Bill 
Munay fans. At least he is fmally 
making movies ag~ which is a posi 
tive sign. Hopefully, Scrooged is a 
sign that the Christmas movie season 
will be a good one this year. This film 
is worth seeing in the theatre because 

the special effects e:re first class, and 
special effects of this magnini.de usu
ally do not translat.e very well into the 
video tape market. For all you Bill 
Murray fans out there. Scrooged 
should hold you over until Ghost
busters II is released next summer. 

Late Night Woody Allen Series Concludes 
By Showing 'Hannah And Her Sisters' 

By GARY TELLALIAN 
Contributing Writer 

Hannah and Her Sisters is 
Woody Allen's foUileenth film and. 
though not his best, it is his biggest 
box office success to date, and it is 
easy tc see why. It is the first Woody 
Allen film to perfectly blend comedy 
and drama together in what turned out 
to bea flawless Academy Award win
ning screenplay. The reason for its 
popularity is because. although filled 
with Allenesque themes and actors, it 
remains a surprisingly .. normal" fihn 
(at least for Woody Allen). 

The plot rotates around one 
family, principally Hannah (Mia Far
row), her sisters Lee (Barbara Her
shey) and Holly (Dianne Wiest). and 
Harmah's philandering husband, El
liot (Michael Caine). The subject of 
Elliot's lust is Lee, and thus, the major 
conflict of the film is inuoduce.d. The 
character of Hannah is one of Allen's 
best and Mia Farrow gives her great
est cinematic performance bringing 
her to life. The blending of comedy 
and drama works principally because 
of Allen ·s brilliant supporting role as 
Mickey Sachs, Hannah's ex-husband. 
It seems that Mr. Allen has fotu1d his 
purpose in film. He can make an 
interesting and realistic drama while 
simultaneously doing his light com-

edy schtick to break the tension and 
form an entenaining subploL 

Thfl"eisnotabadperformancein 
this film. Every actor is in top form 
and two of them received well de

served Supporting Actor/Acttess 
Academy Awards: Michael Caine and 
Dianne WiesL Wiest is especially 
good in only her second Woody Allen 
film_ Other notable supporting play
ers are Maureen O'Sullivan (Farrow's 
mother) and the late Lloyd Nolan as 
the parents of Hannah and her sisters, 
Carrie Fisher, as Holly's friend April. 

and Mu Von Sydow as Frederick.. 
Lee's live-in lover. Daniel Stem is 
also on hand in a tiny role as is Tony 
Roberts. who is uncredited in the fihn. 
Again. Allen proves his worth as a 
director. Hannah and Her Sisters is 
beautifully ftlmed by Director of 
Pho1ography, Carlo DiPalma. Unlike 
Manhattan. which contains similar 
themes, but with a dreamlike black 
and whitementality. Hannah is fi.bned 
in light pastel colors. As a result, it is 
00th realistic and artistic. With terri
fic use of locals such as Cenrra1 Park 
and 3rd Avenue. Manhattan has never 
before been filmed so beautifully, not 
even in ManhaJ.tan. The soundtrack 
(always an important element in 
Allen's films) serves to romanticize 
the film and features jazzy versions of 

Rodgers and Halt tunes, such as •·you 
Made Me Love You"and .. l'veHeard 
That Song Before." 

In addition to the terrific cinema
tography and music are Allen's thear
rical directing techniques. For the 
first time in recent years, he has not 
copied lhe style of one of his favorite 
contemporary filmmakers (Bergman. 
Fellini). although he was certainly 
inspired by r.hem. His most recent 
failure. September, suffered from an 
overkill attempt to imitate Bergman 
and the results werecenainly uneven. 
Here he seem; comfortable with his 

style which includes subtitles that 
divide the film into several different 
.. chapters" and serve as a sort of narra
tortocommenton the actior.. Hannah 
and Her Sisters is a terrific film, made 
with such care and tenderness thal it 
fu]ly deserved its seven Academy 
Award nominations Although it lost 
Best Picture to Plaloon. it is certainly 
the most enjoyable film of 1986 and 
one of the best fihns of the 1980' s. 

Hannah and Her Sisters will be 
shown on Wednesday, December? al 

JO p.m. in Stahr Auditorium as pan of 
The C.£.C. Lale Nighl Film Series. 
Admission is $1 wuh F&M ID .• $2 

wilhout. Watch for Cu/J Comedy 
C lassies next semester in the C .E.C. 
La!eNighl Film.Series. 
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You dodtneed 
yourparents' tponey 
to buyaMaantosll. 

c~ 

Just their signature 
lt ·s nem been difficult for students to 

conrince their parents of the need for a 
~facintosh' computer at school. 

Persuading them to write the check, 
however, is another thing altogether. 

Which is why Apple created the Student 
Loan-to-Own Program. An ingenious 
loan program that makes buying a 
Macintosh as easy as using one.· 

Simply pick up an application 
at the location listed below, or 
call 800-831-LOAN. All vour 
parents need to do is · 
fill it out, sign it, and 

send it. If they quali~1, they'll receive a 
check for you in just a few weeks. 

There's no collateral. No need to 
prove financial hardship. No applica
tion fee. 

Best of all, the loon payment~ can be 
spread over as many as 10 years. 

Which gives you and your parents 
plenty of time to decide just who pays 
for it all. 

•• Introducing Apple's 
Student Loan-to-Dwii Program , lil Center for Academic Computing 

Infirmary Basement 

. - -. ·-,_ 

-w-m~1~-... "q,,i,;;~Z:•--:- _ 
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"Time Out" Two B-ball Players Score Their 1,000th Points 

Editor's nore: This article was writ
tenbeforetheSunday announceme.nr 
that Miu Schmidt had signed a new 
one-year, $15 million conlract. 

The Phillies, like most Major 
League teams. are hoping to 
strengdten their club through trades. 
Fortunately for the Phils. they don't 
havetotradetoacquireMikeSchmidl; 
thev merely have to re-sign him.. 

• In September, the Phils' man
agement said they would not renew 
the con tract option which would have 
paidSchmid<S22millionin 1989. If 
they don't offer Schmidt salary arbi
tration by Dec.ember?, thePhilscan't 
sign Schmidt until after the first of 
May. lnthatcase.Schrnid<willalmost 
certainly leave the Phils. 

Scott Burke 

outstanding perfonnance at the plate 
and at third base. Schmidt'sperform
ance earned him the Series' Most 
Valuable Player A-Nard. 

The Phi ls have been reluctant to 
retain Schmidt because they feel that 
he's too old (39) 10 contribute to the 
learn. in 102 games last season, he 
commiued an uncharacteristic 19 
errors and batted only .249. 
_ Critics seem to forget that inju

nes plagued Schmidt for most of last 
season. A hamstring pull 211d a rota
tor cuff injury hindered Schmidt's 
defensive range and ab:lity to swing 
the bat. His projected RBI total for 
the full season was 92; and if he's 
healthy for next season. he will un
doubtedly be a productive player. 

I certafrtly won't be surprised if 
Gilesdrem'tsignSchmidJ.. After all, 
Giles once had perennial All-Stars 
Ryne Sandburg and George Bell in 
his minor league system. Last Sep
tember, Giles traded All-star ca1cher 
Lance Parrish: to the California An-

By PAt:L HERVEY 
Staff Sports Writer 

At most colleges, it is considered a 
good year ~I.he basketball teams have 
one or two players who pass the 1,000-
point mark. But this year at F&M, 
barring injury, at least six players 
should break that mark. 

In the past two weeks, both Anne 
Krumrine '90andMicheleFisher '89 
have accomplished the feaL 

Anne
1
Krumrine '90 

~-©n N~v~be, 29th. Krumrine 
#>t'id ""'a\Qn-hig_h 24 poinlS in the 

Bill Giles, the team's owrier, 
needs Schmidt becauseofhisconsis
u:ncy and leadership. In his 17 big _ 
league seasons, Schmidt has drilien 
in 1567 runs and belted 542 borne 
runs. He has collected 35 or more 
homerunsin12seasons. Only Herny -
Aaron. who holdslhe Ma.JOr League 
record with 13 seasons of35 or more 
home runs, can claim such long-ball 
consistency. Schmidt has proven his 
unmatched defensive skills by win
ning 10 Gold Glove Awards as a third 
baseman. He's also a three time 
National League MVP. 

• gels for a Class A pitching prospect 
who last season p:>sted an 8-16 rec
ord, with an eanied-nm-average of 
4.48. The Phils are desperate for 
pitching, but Giles must be kidding. 
Michael Jack Scmidt is simply the 
greatestPhi!adelpbiaPhillieandthild 
baseman of all time. He's given the 
Phillies nothing but consi!'-tcncy and 
leadership during his career. Be
cause of this, he deserves the oppor. 
tunity to prove his abililv and to end 
his career with the Phillies. 

-: Diplorna\s,"'·v~ctory over Johns 
Hopkins University. A junior,' 
Krumrine has the best chance of any 
present basketball player of breaking 
the school scoring record held by 
Donnie Marsh '79, who scored 1695 
points in his career. 

In 1980, Scmidt helped lead the 
Phils to their first World Series tille 
ever. While Pete Rose, the team's 
first baseman at the time, led wilh his 
hu!-tling style, Schmidt led with his 

Asked about her starting center, 
coach Mary Fleig said, .. Annc came 
into F&M a dominant player because 

Hockey Splits Weekend Pair 
With Drexel and Towson St. 

By JOE GAREMORE 
and TIM MOLNAR 
Staff Sports Writers 

Friday the Dips lost lo division 
leader Drexel at the Posey Pavilion 
by a score of 4-2. The team re
bounded on Saturday though to crush 
Towson State 7-1. 

Following the Thanksgiving 
break. F&M, tied with Drexel for the 
division lead. was primed for the 
showdown at Posey. Sidelined co
caplain Paul McLaughlin's '90inspi
rationaJ speech psyched up the home 
team prior to faceoff. 

However, the period ended in 
disaster as the Drexel Dragons scored 
one power play goal and two even 
strength tallies. Despite 
McLaughlin's speech, F&M looked 
flat and the Dragons controlled the 
tempo throughout the period. The 
lack of crisp passing and heads up 
play resulted in a 3.0 Drexel lead 
after one period. 

In addition to the deficit on the 
scoreboard, the Dips lost two de
fensemen to injuries in the opening 
period. Marc Batson '90 reinjured 
his shoulder and Martin Kempfe '92 
suffered a knee injwy. Batson will 
miss the remainder of the semester 
while Kempfe is expected to return to 
the lineup later this week. 

Less lhan a minute into the se.c
ond pe:iod. Drexel struck again, build
ing acommanding4-0lead. Midway 
through the period, F&M defense
man Pete Blanchfield '89 gathered a 
loose puck in his own end and went 
coast to coast, backhanding the puck 
pasttheDrexelnctmindcr. This power 
play goal closed the scoring in the 
period. 

Although F&M found them
selves on the shonside of a4-l score 
after two periods, the team was con-

fident that the game was not over. 
Known for their third period scoring 
outbursts, F&M has noL been 
outscored in the final slanZa at home 
this season. Following a pep lalk by 
coach Ed Schopp, the team skated 
onto the ice determined to give it their 
best shoL 

F&M did cor.tinue its third pe
riod dominance, but the Dips could 
only put one goal past the stingy 
Dragon defense. SeanCassidy's '89 
goal at 13:15 w2Stheonlyscoreof the 
period. Cassidy's goal was assisted 
by Chris Bass '89 and Blanchfield. 
Theremainderof theperiodsaw F&M 
applying the pressure as they outshot 

Drexel 13 to 8. 
With Drexel's win. F&M fell 

into second place in the league with a 
3-1 record. 

The following day, F&M trav
eled to Towson State and improved 
their overall record 105-2 with anon
league victory. In the first period. 
F&M skared <o a 3-0 lead. The Dips 
first goal was scored by Marc Aimone 
'90 with assists credited to recently 
acquired defenscman Ach.--ned Pl opp 
'86 and co-captain Tim Molnar '89. 

The second goal was scored by 
Molnar with assists from Jamie 
McCleary ·91 and Aaron Nocks '92. 
The last score in the first period was 
scored by Nocks with Molnar and 

Cassidy assisting. 
The only goal in the second 

period was scored by the Diplomats. 
Tony Fienberg '91 scored with the 
loneassistgoing toPlopp. Thu!-,the 
second period ended with F&M on 

top by a 4-0 score. 
Early in the third period goal

tender Dave Schwadron '91 lost his 

shutout bid when a Towson forward 
fired a slapshot just out of 

Schwadron ·s reach. 

F&M collected the last three 
goalsoftheperiod. Molnarrecorded 
his second of the night with Aimone 
on the assist. Jeff Vakil '91 scored 
second Ii later on a goalmouth scramble 
with Fienberg assisting. Cassidy 
closed the scoring, with Charles 
Gfeller '92 and Molnar assisting. 

Next week F&M travels to 

DVCC on Wednesday and lhen re
turns home for a Friday night clash 
with St. Joe's. These last two games 
before the end of the semester are 
imp:mant league maichups. 

LONDON INTERNSHIPS 
DESIGNED IIY 

American Assoclaflon of 
Overseas studies 

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS IN 
LONDON, EUROPE & ISRAEL 

ALM-LAW 
BUSINESS • ARTS 

COMMUNICATIONS • GOVl 

Fon & Spring Semestern 
Also AvoDable 

GRE, GMAT, l.SAT. MCAT 
Tutoring 

Janet Kolle!<, J, D. 
Director AAOS 

158 W_ 81 • NYC 10024 
'fr 212• 724•0804 or 

800•EDU•BRIT (outside NY) 

of her size. but she had problems her 
freshman year fouling out There aie 
a lot of 6-1 or 6-2 players in our 
league, but she has improved her 
inside play so much that she's a 
dominant player here." 

Anne said, "It wasn't one of my 
goals, but it's nice to have the honor, 
and I couldn't have done it wilhout 
the seven others on the team." Asked 
about Donnie Marsh ·s re.cord: ··1t' s a 
possibility as long as I stay healthy." 

Considering she scored over 583 
points last year {a women's school 
record) and she is averaging 19.8 
points per game this year, she should 
be able to break the women's record 
of 1502 poinlS held Laurie Baker ' 78 
before the end of the season. and 
surpass Marsh's re.cord next year. 
As for Fisher, she is not known as a 

scorer. She is currently third on the 
team in scoring, but has started for 
four years at F&M after an outstand
ing career as a four-year starter in 
high school 

"I saw Michele score her: 1.(X)0th 
point in high school when I was re
cruitingher," says ~ig. "She'sbeen 
our teain leader in Wists, and for her 
to g~l 1,00) poin~ ~ a credi[ to hei; 
game." 
Michele scored her t ,OOOth point in 

F&M's_victory over Lebanon Valley 
Collegelast Tuesday. Presently she 
is the team leader in assists and steals. 
Even though she is second on the 
team in field goal percentage. she 
doesn't always do it from the field. 
Sarnrday against Trenton Sl:.ite Col
lege, Fisher was only one-for-three 
from the field, but was an astounding 
12-for-14 fromUleline. She leads the 
team from lhe free-lhrow line. and 

• OB OPPORTUNITIES 

"v'aher / Waitress / Kitchen 
~ep. Part-time hours. 
COUSTEAU'S, 393-6300, after 
4p.m. 

I ,ELP NEEDED, Needs help with 
:,1eadlng and Typing. Attends 
... 1i1lersville Univ. Will pay well Is 
visually and physically handi
capped. Call at 56().9147 Audrey 
Gelssen, 401 Eden Road, 
Lancaster, PA. Allow phone to 
ring 15X"s 

ON CAMPUS travel rep'"811la• 

live or organization needed to 
promote SPRING BREAK TRIP 
to Florida. Earn money, free 
trips, and valuable work 
experience. can Inter-Campus 
Programs at 1-800-433-n47. 

;-OR SALE/ WANTED 

FOR SALE, TEAC Double 
CaSSette Deck- Brand new, 
never been used. Dolby 8-C HR. 
High-speed dubbing. Only $90. 
Call 39&.9111. 

ADOPTION: Childless couple 
seeking to adopt baby. If you 
are pregnant and considering 
adoption, we can assist with 
medical and legal expenses. 
Call Mary and Man collect: 
(301) 340-9232. 

........................ '-: 
For just .10 per word be a 
part of the Classifieds or 
Personals. Fill out the 
coupon in this issue or 
just send your message to 
The College Reporter, 
campus box 70. 

~ 

~ 
i 

the two misses Saturday were her 
first of the season. 
When asked about her scoring mark. 

Michele said. "It's a nice thing to do, 
but it wasn't one of my goals when I 
came here. I'd prefer passing the ball 
off. It was nice 10 get the assist from 
Chris(DilZler '89] and the998lhpoim 
fron,Monica[Slockman '89] because 
we've been together for four years. 
I'm glad that it's over and hopefully 
both Chris and Monica will get their 
l,OOOth poinlS later this season." 

1).e Diplomats made it to the 
lOp..eigltl of the NCAA playoffs last 
s~ri-. and lost nobody to gradu
¥K>.~·{' They beat their opponents by 
an average of 30 points a game, and 
out-rebounded them by more than 15 
a game. 

Theirnex1game is against Eliza
bethtown tonight in the Mays er Cen
ter gym. Last season. the women 
played Elizabethtown four times, 
losing 10 !hem in the MAC playoffs 
and beating them NCAA playoffs. 
Elizabethtown handed Lhcm their !JsL 
regular-season lost exactly one year 
ago, and the Diplomats have one 22 
straight games since. 

TYf'ISTS 

lYPING DONE PROMPTLY. 
Conserve your predous hours. 
Call THE WORDSMITH, a word 
processing service. Mary 
Beckary, 872-1433. 

lYPIST R- Crill: 392-7847. 

TYPING, Including applications, 
done effedently at unlnflated 
rares. EmJiy, 569-0921. 

PERSONALS 

Meliss, 
Hang in there Kiddo .. only 

S more months. Happy 
Birthday! Costa del Sol over 
Xmas?? 

HAPPY 21'1 BIRTHDAY 
MELISSA! Good Luck on 
Finals! You finally made it. 

Ron 

ASHERHEAD! 12/11188 
Happy 22nd Birthday! May 

your year be filled with fun , 
friends and sll of your favorite 
P- Family reruns! 

Love Always, 
GM, Bellhead, 

and all the other 404 girls 

12.115/88 
DEAR FAG aka Ann Marie, 

Happy 8ir1hday to a girl 
who's been 21 since s he was 
16. The ditty bopping white 
chicks await your arrival at 
Enchante. 

We Love You lo Pieces! 
Emil, Tiny and 

Potato Head Ted 
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Strauss Places In "All-Natural" 
By Heather Baker 

"( was always the smallest, skin
niest kid in school." said Ari Strauss 
'91 ofhimselfinhighs~hool ''That's 
how I got into bodybuilding."' 

On November 5, Strauss placed 
fifth in the 1988All-Narura!Mr. Teen 
U.S.A.BodybuildingCharnpionships 
held in Ossining. NY. 

Strauss. a Phi Kappa Sigma brother 
fromChappaqua. NY, began weight
lifting and oodybuilding when he was 
16. He was 5'8", yet weighed only 
114 rounds. 

Now almost 20, he is finally show
ing the major results of his three years 
of hard work. The most respectable 
part of !.his accomplishment is that 
Strauss has achieved this success 
without the aid of steroids. 

By building up the natural way, it 
has taken him nearly twice the time to 
achie\'e visible results., but the time is 
a very small sacrifice when com
pared to the adverse effects of ster
oids on the body. 

"I just knew that I didn't "'-'ant to 

be S(erile or get acne, or simply be 

that bulky.'' said Srrauss. "Besides 
really messing up your body, they 
[sleroids] are jusl stupid. I like lo tell 
pc.op le thai, yes, I 0 \'e done this on my 
o\li:n. wi.hout the help of honnoncs." 

Strauss, at5'8'". 176 pounds, is not 
the hulking giant that one's mind 
conjures up when thinking of a body
builder. Mosl of these golialhs ha\'C 
gained their size and bulk through 
steroid use. In cficct, then. lhemajor
ily oi higher lc\'el competitions are 
totally unnnatural. 

Strauss, on the other hand. com
petes in what are called '"All-Natu
ral'' contests. The contestants are all 

gi\'ena polygraph prior to Llie compe
tition. They are asked if they take or 
have taken steroids in the last five 
years. The melhod is very reliable. 
although occasionally a steroid user 
will slip through. 

A month before the contest in 

Ossining. Strauss began to get "cut". 
which is a process of eliminating fat 
content from the body in order 10 

better defme muscle. He started a 
diet in which he ate six small meals a 
day, containing no sugars., no salts, 
.md. no fats. He drank only distilled 
water. ate only non-red meat with no 
seasonings. and egg whites. 

""It was the worsi month of my life. 
Everything was just so bland and 

tastelzss after awhile," Strauss said. 
Then a week before the competi

tion. he started sodium depletion, in 
which he could not eat anything ,,..;th 
any salt corucnL His weight went 
from 176 lbs. to 146lbs. inamcre27 
days. 

His fmalordeal was a process called 
••carbo loading." in whlch one de
pletes his body of all complex carbo
hydrates by eating only proteins for 
three days, then •·car bing up" in order 
10 trick one's body into believing that 
it is still being depleted of this impor
tant energy. The result is a much 
increased energy level. 

The NO\·embcr 5 comest for both 
males and females was split up into 
five different age groups. Sponsored 
by Ae:t Fitness Center (NY), Strauss 
competed in the 18-19 yeu old or 
t.c.en group. 

The format of the competition 
consis1ed of a pre-judging in the af. 
1.emoon in which the contestants line 
up and go through mandatory posc.c:. 
Six finalists are then chosen and go 
through a one minute posing routine 
to music. Stracss ended up wii.h a 

fifth place finish. 
.. I wanted 10 do something a little 

different and so I had a friend lF&M 
srudent VivianBaai.kha '92}choreo
graph a dance type routine for me. I 
really don't think that this was lhe 
right audience for my 'artsy' routine, 
but I was very happy with lhe way 
everything turned out, regardless.," 
said Strauss. 

~ ~ ~ LANCASTER •' 

Are you 
denying yourself 

a better shot 
at grad school? 
Okay, it may be too late to get a 4.0. But 

ifs not too late to try to do better on your 
LSAT. GMAf. GRE. or MCAT. For that, 
there·s StarJey H. Kaplan. l DAT, too! l 

No one has prepped more students 
than Stanley H. Kaplan.Our test-taking 
techniques and educational programs 
have prepared over 1 million students. 

;, ' 

"It's become a habit already;· he 
said, when asked about how he man
ages his time with F&M's workload.. 
Obviouslyvaydedicated to his sport, 
Strauss works out six days a week for 
two hours u .. Filness America" in 

Lancaster. 
On December 28, Ari will be rum

ing 20. and consequently, must move 
up into .. junior" competition, which 
is 20.24 year o]ds. 

Strauss has no trouble admitting: 
..I need at least two years to train, 
because it's gorma take me awhile to 

get up to par \l,,ith this age group." 

.~.~~~1 
So in the meantime, he is going lO 

be concentraring on karate. school, 
and eating. as well as keeping up his 
daily habiL 

ARI STRAUSS '91 receives his fifth place trophy in the Mr. 
Teen U.S-a\. Competition in Ossining, NY. (File Photo) 

Injuries Hurl Wrestlers In Tourney 
By )f!CK GROSS fmished in 4th place. 

Sports Writer Other fine performances at RIT 
Last weekend half of the F&M were &iven by Gregg Minardi '92 at 

wrestling team ttaveled to Rochester. 126, who won his first match by a fall. 
New York to compete in the RIT and Greg D'Alessandro '90, who is 
hwitarional, while the other half of still recovering from a preseason in-
theteamtravclcdto l!h:ica.New York jury. Bill Tuttle '92 and T),- Vrudny 
to compete in the Cornell ~ouma- '92 wrestled well at 142 and 167 
menL pounds respectively, and Pete Tolk 

At RIT, the Diplomats placed '90wonhisfostmatchbyafa11atl90 
sixth out of 16 teams and Ulere w~e pounds before losing to the eventual 
five F&M placewin..TJ.ers. · tournament outstanding wrestler. 

At 118 p:,unds, Jim Nalbone '90 "Obviously,,. coach Mark Faller 
was dominating his opponent in his said, "we are not ready to go against 
quanerfin:i.l bout, but a controversial top level competition ycL" 
call by the referee robbed him of a For the three freshman in the 
victory. Nalbone \l,.'festlcd tough in DipslincupatRIT,thiswasthcirfirst 
his next four matches and ended up experience in a major college ,,.,res-
finisf'iJng in 3rd place. · tling toumamenL 

At 150pounds, tri-captainMick Tuale said after his final maleh. 
Gross '89 lost his quarterfi~ bout in "It is a big adjustment from high 
overtime but came b2ek strong. win- school to COilege wrestling. Overall. 
ning his next two matchs. However. I was not pleased with my perfonn-
Gross could not advance any fWlher ance. I still have much room for 
because of a shoulder injury and had improvement." 

to settie for 6th place. Assistant coach Fran Pressly 
The highest F&M placewinner tooktherestoftheteamtolthaca.NY 

was 1988 national qualifier John to compete in the Cornell Towna-
Johnston '89. Aftcrplacingsecondat ment. Only two F&M v.-restlers 
RfT year ago. Johnston captured the placed. 

158 p:,und title in an exciting 4-3 Jimmy Duque '92 placed 4th at 

overtime victory in the finals. 126poundsandEricMarks'92pJaced 
JaceMcKieghan '89lostahean- 4th 81150 pounds. John Bonila '91 

breaking one point decision in over- and Keith Gibe} '91 were wrestling 

Penn Defeats 
Women's Squash 
In Tight Match 

By KAREN PETERSON 
SUlf! Sports Writer 

The F&M Women's Squash team 
_ hosted the Uni·versiry of Pennsylva

nialastThursday. F&Mhadhopcdto 
chalk this up as another win, but was 
unable to do so. The match was very 
close, incidated by the final score of 
4-5. Playing well for F&M was 
Kimberly Hall '89, Erica Heard '90, 
Carol Gould '89, and Katie Preuano 
'89. 

This past weekend was the 
Women 's Princeton In\'entational . 
This toumment consisted of the top 
six~enwomeninthecountry. Gould 

and Lee Belknap '91 were the two 
that went to represent F&M . 

·Hoth players lost their first match 
and were eliminated from toumment 
play. "ltisearlyintheseasonyet,,and 
we are not playing up to our poten
tial,•• said Gould. 

Gould is very optimistic about the 
rest of the season and said. "Despite 
the disappointing week for our team. 
we are still very excited about the rest 
of the season and hope 10 off-selour 
disappointing loss to Penn by playing 
well against Princeton. Trinity, and 
Yale." 

ti_qie in the semifinal ro~ and in- well but bot.Ji suffered injuries which The women have one more match 
jmed his kne.e in the consolations. kept them from placing in the touma- befOIC Chrisanas break at Princeton 
McKieghan could not continue to menl on December 9th. It will give F&M 
wrestleandbadtosettlefor6!hplace. Toe Diplomat's next ma1ch is achanceroprovetheirabilitytothem-

HeavyweightMattSuudoneyer on Wednesday night against East selves as well as 10 the women's 
'90 wrestled well the entire touma- Stroudsburg University at Mayser squash team at Princeton. 
men.I 2gainst tough competition and Center. 

J'-<>::c<->:ar<~-="'°"'xc<~ 

• COLGATE UNIVERSITY J 
Women Swimmers 
Drop 1\vo Meets 

-.Continued from page 15 
~ .. . invites you to consider a career in teaching. ~ 
~ ~ LesleySchorr'91. Atthisp:,intinthe JJ Colgate University offers the Masters of Arts in Teaching a meet it was obvious that the F&M 
~ degree to liberal arts graduates interested in teaching · women had lost. they finished. lheir 
~ high school science. mathematics. English. and social I Jasteveru. with a well earned second 
i studies. Generous financial aid is available to qualified ~ placejusttouchingoutE-town'sre-
~ students. For more information write to: George E. De ~ I Boer. Chairperson. Department of Education, Colgate j la~ Wednesday,November 30the 

" University. Hamilton. N~ 13346/Phone: (315) 824-lOCX). i' F&M women's tum faced their 
So whatever g!ad school exam you're 

taking, call us. Remember. the person 
next 10 yot.: during your exam might 
have taken a Kaplan course. 

lc:c:~~::.s<>:C<}&C<>!'C<~~~ toughest contender, Johns Hopkins. 

~~~ ~ .... ) This meet was especially exciting 
,( ~ Holiday Gift And Craft Fair x\ for the women's team because team 

{ 
-. ~-/ memberDevir..e retumcdtoswimher 

. / ":""::.:,. first meet of the season. Even with 

!KAPLAN 
STANLEY H. KAPI..AN EDUCATIONAL aNTB!.lJD. 

CLASS STARTING DATES: 
4/89 MCAT 2/12/89 - SUN. at 10am 

ALLENTOWN Center: 

2/89 LSAT: 1/19/89 
3/89 GMAT: 2/8/89 
4/89 DAT: 2/ 19/89 

- Thurs. 6pm 
- WED. 6pm 
- Sunday 10am 

(215) 435-2171 

0\ Would you like to sell your hand \_ j Devine"s added strength in the med-

crafted gifts, crafts, and decorations at 8 -ley relay, 400 IM, and 100 fly. the 

~ 1 the Steinman College Center's 9TH an- ~-F&Mwomcn_weredefeated71-24. 
f'-.-. \ ~ JohnsHopkmsdidnotconquerthe 
',..,,._) nual HOLIDAY GIFT AND CRAFT FAIR? women's team however; there we,-e 

!~ The Fair is on December 5 & 6. Regis- f" ~ many best umes. and F&M placed 

;__ .-'--: tration Forms are available at the infor- r0 second and third in many eve~ts 
,r • · J Wilson won the 1,000 free with the 
~ :~ mation desk at the college center. < timeofl2.29.30,andmthe200free. 

{ ;·•.· ~ /'. t·· _
1 

bothTortolamandSchorrswamthell' 
~ .:· 'f )r-7 { best times. 

~ •:;_:£/ ~ __...,._ ==--"-· . ~ TheDiplomat~e~havetwo 
-<==:::?~.:.=--~~~ i} home meets left this semester, the 
~~~~ fim on Wednesday against Loyola 

and then on Saturday versus Gannon. 
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Robinson C_ontinues Winning 
Tradition With 300th Victory 

Bv HEATHER BAKER 
• Sports Editor 

What makes one coach win more 
than another? Since celebrating his 
JOOth care.er win v~us Kean Col
lege ili.fhe Sponaugle To~ament 
two weeks ago, Glenn Robinson has 
been asked that question many times . 

··1 don't think tha1 it's the fact that 

I'm more of a winning coach than the 
othersinthelcague,itallcomesdown 
to the playets, and what they ulti
mately do thal matters." the humble 
Robinson observes. 

In his 17 years at F&M, Robinson 
has made quite an impression. His 
Diplomat team5 have been in the 
MAC playoffs 12of thepast 15 years, 
the NCAA playoffs eight of the past 
14 years, and have been nationally 
nnked in 11 of the past 14ye=. 

Wilh a record like this, one won
ders why Robinson has chosen to 
remain at F&.M for so long, when he 
has obviously had offers to move up 
to Division I and II schools. 

"I really lilte F&M and L~e type of 
student-athlete thal we get here. In 
the negative· sense. it cuts off about 
half of the high school population 
{whosimplydonothavethecapabili
ties to attend a school like F&M], but 

by selling the fact that F&M is such 
a good school, we get students for the 

combination of a good t.ducation and 
good baskclbaJl •· said Robinson. 

Robinson has had several students 
even tum down schola:ships for the 
chance to come to a small liberal ans 
colleg~ where they can do more in 
their four years lhan just play basket
ball 

Although he does not monitor 
grades, Robinson always cautions 
freshman about getting a good stan 
and thinks that basketball helps ID 

budget time. 
Wha1aresomeofRobinson'sgoals 

for his current and funue teams? His 
overall goal is always "maximum 
effon and playing up ID potential:· 
Another re:a,Jistic goal is shooting for 
the league (MAC} title. 

"We're definitely in the thick of it 
lhis year. We always have a solid 
team and the other teams in the MAC 
know that." Robinson said 

Robinson certainly has a good 
team this year, starting off with five 
wins wilhonlyoneloss, to Division I 
Princeton. 

Robinson lost the valuable ser.'
icesof All-American Terry Scott '88 
to graduation, but since Scan has 

JENIFFER THOMPSON '89 leaves the star ting block in F &M's 
loss to Johns Hopkins. (Photo by Wayne Heller) 

Women Swimmers Drop Two 
Despite Strong Performances 

By SUE HOSKING 
Stair Sports Writer 

The F&M women's swim team 
was defeated Saturday. 126-114 by 
Elizabethtown. However,despitethe 
Joss and the extremely uncomfort
able pool temperature of 
Elizabethtown 's facilities. there were 
some excellent races and some good 
times. 

When asked about the high tem
perature of the pool and air, Amy 
Helliwell '92 said that in the shon 
distance events •~1e felt lethargic 
before they evC!t got into the water, 
a.-n as for the long distance swim
mers, they got so hot while they were 
swimming-they could hardly 
brcalh.e." 

The t!le.et began with the reunion of 
the medley relay composed of Jen
nifer Thompson '89, Darragh Don
nelly '90, Megan Devine '90. and 
Sue Hosking •90_ This relay com
peted together in the 1986-87 swim 
stason, but because of injuries and 
illn..:sscs, they have not competed 
togelh.cr since, until lhis past Satur
day. 

Donnelly said, .. lt was great racing 
together again: I hope that we will be 
abletoraceagainbeforeNiffergradu
atcs!" 

The first half of the meet was frus
trating and difficult The Dips con-

tinually got touched out. thus placing 

everything but ftrst. 
In the last event of the first half. 

Devine crushed the E-town swim
mers in the 200 IM with the time of 
2:28.84, following which Devine 
swam her way to yet another victory 
in the 200 fly with a timeof2:22.34. 
following which. the F&M women's 
tcambegantakingchargeofthemeet 

After Jen Wilson '92 swam a gru
eling 1.000 yd. freestyle early in the 
meet. she again swam an outstanding 

500 yd. free and placed first with the 
time of 6:03.17, 15 seconds faster 
than her best time of the season. 

When asked about her two long 
distance events, she replied that she 
was really happy about her times, but 
because of the heat of the pool she 

really felt drained and weak. . 
Another exciting event for the Dips 

was the 100 yd. free where Larissa 
Swales '92 placed third and got her 

best time of 1 :01.03 . 
The last individual event was the 

200 brea.c;LSrroke, where Hosking 3l'ld 
Donnelly to0k an extremely close 
one/two finish over the E-town 

women. 
The last event of the long hol day 

was the 400 free relay which was 
composed of Jen Tortol~i '92, 
Swales. Leslie Simpson 92. and 

Continued on page 14 

beenhir~ as assistant coach, he gains 
a gteaJ.. complement to his elt.peri

. enced coaching staff, consisting of 
himself,-Tom SternCT, and Scott 

Robinson contends that he doesn't 
try to repl:ice phenomenons, such as 
Scott; he simply modifies the play to 
take advantage of the players that he 
does have. By subbing and experi
menting alot with what he does have, 
he usually finds what he wani.s-and 
this is perhaps the key to the man's 
success. 

"When you have a group of 15 
people who continually improve, not 
be.cause they are forced to, but be
cause they want to, then that's one of 
the best feelings fora coach. " he said. 

Maybe that's the reason why 

Glenn Robinson has chosen to stay ~ -
hereas long as hehas. It'sthecontin
ual progress. bcttmnen~ and sheer 
enjoyme:1t tha1 keep him from grow
ing tired. 

No one's to say what may happen 
down the road a few years or so, but 
lhere 's one thing that Diplomats and 
faI\Scan take stock in and that is:"'At 
any rate, I'm fairly certain I'll be here 
tomorrow," says Robinson. 

BRAD MARKEY '89 goes up for two in the Diplomats' 100-75 
romp over Gettysburg. Markey leads the team in assists and is 
second in scoring. (Photo by Dave Laemle) 

SwimTeam Squeezes Out Win vs. E-town 
By CHRIS SUSA~l~ first. second. and fourth place fin-
Starr Sports Write r ishes. With the help of an Elizabe-

Thc Franklin and Marshal l men's thtown disqua1ification in the 200 
swimming team squecz.cd out a vie- yard breastroke.. Harr and Rob Bar-
tory against Elizabcthto\\n College rish •90 finished first and second to 
onSaturday,butlosttolohnsHopkins clinch the victory for F&M. 
University earlier in the week. 1beoutstandingswimmeroflhemcct 
F&M defeated E!iz.abcthtown 108- was Barney Rosen '89. who swam a 
8J;h0wever,asCoachLJohnTrites oough triple. consisting of the 200 
put it, "Today was a montage of er- yard freestyle. the 200 yard individ-
rors. lne contest was made closer ual medley, and the 200 yard buner-
lhan it should have been." fly. His most exciting race was in the 
Elizabethtown, who was \'ery up for 200 individual medley, as he touched-
theme.et, go1 off toaquickstart They out E'to""-n's Gonzalez for the vie--
were aided with F&M disqualifica- wrv with a time of 2:15 .12. 
lions in the 1000 yard freestyle, the Ro~ nsaid, "AsCoachTrites usually 
200 vard individual medley, and the tells us, if were even going into the 
200)'udbutterOy. As a result, more last 50 yards. we'll win the race be-
thanhalfway through the meet, F&M cause were training so hard." 
oNas trailing 57-46. The outstanding swim of the meet, 
Tnerumingpointofthemee1wasthe according to Coach Trites, was 
100 yard freestyle . With Glenn Susanin"s 500 yard swim in time of 
Walter's '89 vict0ry and third and 5:2232. 
fourthplaccftnishes by Eric Han '91 Walter was agajn a triple event win -

Coach Trites said, "lt was a really 
good meet and we enjoyed swim
ming them. Their coach did a good 
job in making the meet interesting for 
us." 
TilCtewereanumberofnotableswims 
in lhe meet. Personal bests were 
achieved by Meiler in the 200 yard 
freestyle and by Rosen in the 400 
yard individual medley. Adams 
captured his ftrst win of the season in 
the 100 yard backstroke with a time 
of 1:04.75. Hopkins swimmer Mark 
Rhoads t0uched-out Walter in the 50 
yard freestyle, and, in so doing. broke 
the pool record with a time of22.30. 
··so far we have had good success in 
our distance events, which is indica
tive of our heavy training . This is a 
good sign for success in the future:· 
co-captain Barrish said. 
Themen·si.eam, now 1-l inth::MAC 
league (2-2 overall), and finishes up 
!he ftrst half of lhe season this week 

and Rob Bryant '92, F&M closed the ner, gaining vicoories in the 100 yard with meets against Loyola and Gan-
gap ID trail by two points, 62-60. freestyle. the500yard freestyle. and 
Although E'town won the 200 yard the 400 yard fre.estyle relay. 
backstroke, F&M held its ground, as Earlier in the week the men's swim-
George Meiler '90, Andrew DeGroat ming team lost to the powerful Johns 
"90. and Oark Adams '92 futished Hopkins. 72-23. Hopkins. although a 

semnd, third, and fourth respectively. much more talented team.swam to be 
F&Miookthe leadaftcrthc500yard competitive. Therewereanumbcrof 
free.style, as Walter, Chris Susanin goodraces, whichgaveF&Machance 
'91. and Bill Collins '89 swam to to swim fast 

IlOIL 

Assist.llll coach Carlos Casals is very 
optimistic, as he said, '1bere have 
been some definite improvements so 
far this year. Not only have times 
be.en getting faster, but individuals' 
actitudes have been changing for the 
better." 

----·-···-·------ ·- --------- -·-··························· 
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WISH YOUR FRIEND A HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! 

To place a classified ad fill out this form and mail it with 
payment to The College Reporter, Campus box 70 or drop 
it in the box on our office door, second floor of the Stein
man College Center. Classifieds are due by Thursday at 
5 p.m. and cost .1 o per word. 

[ )Classified [ ]Personal 

ADVERTISE TO INCREASE YOUR 
CLIENTELE! 
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SPORTS MONDAY 
Men's Basketball Raises Its Record to 5-1 
Diplomats Are Led By Markey, Hoeker 

B,· Al\DY fl,;R~IA.~ 
Staff Sports Writer 

F&M put on a vintage perfonn
ance Wednesday night as they jumped 
all over Gettysburg to win 100-75. 
The win boosts the Dips 1ecord to 5-1 
for the season and gives them some 
valuable momentum going into a tough 
game tonight al Moravian. 

The Dips took control early in lhe 
game by displaying tough. full court 
defense. With less than a minute 
expired in the game. Brad Markey '&9 
lOOk a charge which got L'le team fire.d 
up. 

Said Coach Robinson, "Brad 
consistently plays excellent defense, 
but since he is such an explosive of
fensive player, this aspect of his game 
has been pretty much overlooked." 

Markeywentontoscore 12points 
and hand out four assists. 

As usual, starters Brian Menet '89 
and Phil Hocker '89 did outstanding 
jobs. Mencl led the team in assists 
with seven and Hocker finished off 
the game as high scorer with 22 points 
- nine for 11 from the field. 
Despite superb shoo 1.ing from 
Geuysburg'sBrianTowns(whoended 
upwith20poims), ArtMascolo 's '90 
last second three-point field goal gave 
the Dips a commanding 47-35 lead at 
the half. 

The Dips picked up in the second 
half where they left off in the first. 

Af!Cr Menel's three.point play off a 
Markey assist. Gettysburg was forced 
to call a timeout less than five minutes 
imothehalf. Theresto(thegamcwas 
all F&M a.,; the team proved to every
one how well it is capable of playing. 

Said Robinson, 'This was our 
best overall perfonnancc of the sea
son." 

If lh.ere was ever any doubt about 
F&M"s depth, it was erased after lhis 
game. '1ne bench was the key to our 
victory lOnight, ... Robinson added 

Mascolo, A.,dy Cloud '91 and 
Dave Wilding '9 1 put in solid time, 
combining for 24 points and eight 
rebounds. The big surprise off lhe 
bench though. was freshman guard 
Will Lasky. Lasky did not seem to 

have any problem adjusting to college 
ball as he e:tploded to score 10 first 
half pomts. Lasky ended the game 
\\i th 14 points and one fr1credible 
assist- a "no-look'· flick pass behind 
him to Hocker for a fast-break lay-up. 

Lasky"sperformancedidnottake 
Robinson by surprise. whosaid, "He's 
been playing so well in practice that 
we knew we had to get him in lhere 
somehow." 

The Dips actually ended the game 
with four subs, an unusual F&Mline
upeven witha20--pluspointlead. The 
F&M bench must continue giving 
Robinson the kind of solid minutes it 
gave him against Gettysburg in order 
for the Dips 10 realize their full poten
tial this season. They will hope to 
demonstrate some consistency against 
Moravian tonighL 

In othet basketball action. on 
November 28, Western Maryland gave 

the Diplomais a run for their money. 
holding them to undet 70 points. 
Although plagued t,y fouls, F&M 
managed to come out victorious, 68-
66. 

Western Maryland showed tena-

cious defense and snatched 11 offen
sivercbounds as itcontrolledlhetempo 
for much of lhe first half while F&M 
seemed out of sync. 

Mick Kondrack '89 said, 'They 
are a good team. they played ptessure 
defense and caused us to force our 
offense, almost taking us out of the 
game 

Hocker, who had perhaps his best 
performance thus far in the season 
with 26 points and 11 rebounds said. 
"Everyone talks about how tough a 
schedule we have playing Division I 
teams, but when you get right down to 
it. oUI toughest games are OU!' league 
games." 

Princeton handed F&M its first loss 
of the season as the Tigers beat the 
Dips 68. 60 on November 26. The • 
Dips did not go down without a fight 
lhough. This game was anyone's to 
win until the last minute when !lie 
Dips trailed by only two. 

Wilh just over one minute to play. 
Princeton was up by two p,ints and 
had the ball F&M needed 10 foul and 
get posession, but Princeton hit their 
foul shots (hining 24-for-26 on the 
night). and the Dips couldn't hit the 
three-pointers to catch up. 

Mencl was F&M •s biggest 
weapon of the game as he scored 21 
points, grabbed nine reOOunds, and 
tallied up eight. assists. Said Menet. 
••we had a good chance to beat Prince
ton here tonight. but they were just too 

deadly from the free-throw line." 
The Dips had an easiet time with 

Swarthmore on November 21 as lhey 
defeated the Garnet 71 -57. 
Swarthmore. however, did present a 

CHRJS fL~fl '92 goes up for a shot against Gettysburg. Finch broke 
into the starting lineup last week. (Photo by Dave Laemle) 
challenge for lhe Dips by keeping Rick Loiko '91 and Chris Finch '92 
them at a season low seven offensive alsoputingrea1pe1formancesasLoiko 
rebounds. lrt the end though, F&M tallied up seven points and Finch 
was simply too big for Swarthmore. grabbed eight reboun~. 

Women's Basketball Remains Undefeated 
By HEATHER BAKER 

Sports Editor 
Having its second player break the 

1,000 JX,int career mark in as many 
weeks, lhcre is little wonder why the 
F&M women's basketball team posts 
an undefeated record so far this year. 

Michele Fisher '89 threw up her 
1,000th career point last Tuesday night 
during the Diplomat trotmce cf Leba
non Valley, 90-48. In like fashion, the 
week before, ver.ms Johru Hopkins, 
Anne Krumrine '90 SC!:>red 24 points 

and became lhe first woman since 1979 
to reach this scoring plateau. 

The Diplomats are 5-0 now overall 
and hope to use their wirming momen
tum to roll overarchrival Elizabethtown 
tonight in Mayser at 7 p.m. 

Saturday the Dips defeated peren
nial powCITrentonState, 68-48. Tren
ton State reached the Sweet 16 of the 
NCAA Division III playoffs last sea
son, but lost many starters lO gradu
ation. Although they won by 20 points. 
the game was much close.r than the 

,~-~:~ 
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PA TTY DOROSKY '91 passes off in the Diplomats 68•48 defeat 
of Trenton State. (Photo by Ricky Lempp) 

score reflects. 
The Diplomats jumped all over 

Trent.>n ar the stan and were able to 
ta.Ice advantage of32 rum overs (includ
ing nine travelling calls) by the Trenton 
team, while Trenton also sent F&M to 
the line for a record 38 free throw points 
including a 12-for-14 performance at 
lhe charity stripe by Fisher. 

"It was a 1eally big fouling game. 
There were so many turnovers and 
probably could've been a much closer 
game, .. said coach Mary Fleig. 

Krumrine led lhe scoring binge with 
18. as well as 1ebolD1ds with nine, be
fore fouling out with five and a half 
minutes to go. C2Ihy Belser '90 con
tributed 15 points and Fisher 14. 

Monica Stockman '89 also grat-bed 
nine boards for the Dips. 

Leading 36·21 at the half, F&M let 
up a bit corning into the second period, 
as the Trenton team came out and hit its 
first threes hots to put lhemselves within 
nine of the Dips. 

After thar, Aeig tightened up the 
press and the Diplomats started to take 
advantage of numerous Trenton wm
overs. 

"Our press really shut them down," 
said Fleig. ·•we were all over them, 
especi2lly Pany [Borosky]. It was a 
very physical game, bot.'l inside and 
outside." 

In Tuesday's 90-38 thrashing of 
Lebanon Valley, the Dips showed a 
much-improved passing game. The 
firsteighl minutes of game proved to be 

lhconlytimethat Lebanon V a1ley stayed 
within 10 points of F&M. 

Krwnrine convened several three
point plays for lhe Dips and showed 

good movement under the basket to 
1egister nine rebounds for the Dips. 
Carrie Scranton '90 sank some crucial 
outside shots, giving her eight pointS 
for thenighL 

The Diplomats led 44-21 at the half. 
as Fisher came within fourpoincs of her 
1ecord. Tiuough extremely tough de
fense and "numerous turnovers by the 

Lebanon Valley squad. the Diplomats 
allowed their opponents only 17 points 
the entire second half. 

Fisher scored her l ,OOOth point 
midway through the second half. After 
Chris Ditzler '89 stole the ball from a 
Dutchman player at midcoun. she 
passed lhe ball to a streaking Fisher, 
who laid it up to thetoarof the exuber
ant crowd. 

"'I wish.that we could've had a liolc 
mote competition, but I was happy that 
Michele was able to score her 1,000th 
point." said Fleig. 

Fishc1 finished lhc game with 16, 
Krumrine had 21, Belser had 12, and 
Ditzler and Stockman each had 10. 

Allhough Lebanon Valley bas a 
veteran squad, u· lacked the finesse, 
skills, and height that F&M possesses. 
Lebanon Valley's zone defense and 
press wete ineffective versus a much 
tighter F&M team. 

Freshman Elizabeth Shaw key put in 
whal was perhaps her be.st perfonnance 
at F&M so far. She registered seven 
points with a stea1 to her credil 

The Diplomats go into this week 
with an unblemished record and hope 
to hold onto this as they face Elizabe
thto,...n tonight and Southwest Division 
rival Dickinson on Wednesday, both at 
home. 

For the week en.ding 1214/88 

MEJ\i'S BASKETBALL 

F&M 71 .................... Swarthmore 57 
Princeton 68 ........................ F&M 60 
F&M 68 •......... Westem Maryland 66 
F&M 100 ...........•........ Genysburg 75 

WOME,~•S BASKETBALL 

F&M 71... ............ Johns Hoplcins 48 
F&M 90 .............. Lebanon Valley 38 
F&M 68 .................. TrentonState48 

WOMEN'S SWrnMING 

Johns Hoplcins 71... ............. F&M 24 
Eliubeth10wn 126 .•............ .F&M 84 

MEN'S SWIMMl,',G 

Johns Hopkins 72 ................ F&M 23 
F&M 108 ............... Eliubcthtown 83 

WOMEN'S SQCASH 

Penn 5 ........... . .. F&M4 

ICE HOCKEY 

D.-excl4 .... ............................ F&M2 
F&M 7 ..................... Towson State 1 




